
(PECT DAMAGE 
REACH $175,0004

:

Brock & Paterson’s Stock Was Practi
cally Wiped Out-—American Cloth
ing House Had Heavy Loss—Royal 
Bank Suffered—Aggregate Insur
ance About $110,000 ,

y

In the London Fire Assurance Co. for 
$2,000 on stock. Total insurance $4,000.

A. Isaacs is insured in the London As
surance for $300 on stored wearing ap
parel in Lysle Isaac’s building, and Mi*. 
Rebecca Landeau has $300 insurance on 
■tihe stock she had efcorec^Jn Lysle Isaac's 
building.

The Patton building is insured in the 
Western Assurance Co. for $2,500.

Brock & Paterson has $750 on furniture, 
fixtures, etc., on the upper store with 
the Atlas Assurance Co., and $2,000 in 
the Ottawa.

S. Melaney carries about $125 insurance.
The Prescott building is. insured for 

$4,000 in the Queen Assurance Company.
The American Clothing Vo use is insured 

for about $12,000 in all, the Atlas carry
ing $2,000 of it.

by Brock & Pateraon to beat part of their 
premises. A fire was started in this fur- 

yesterday for the" first time since 
last December. A sheet iron pipe, which 
carried off the smoke, ran through the 
back of the MeDuffee store and the opin
ion seems
overheated, causing the fire.

race

to 6e that this pipe became
:I

SMALLER TENANTS’
LOSS WAS HEAVY

!

LOOKING DOWN KING STREET'4 — j
J. W. McDuffie, Sidney Melaney 

and Hodges Bros. Had Not 
Enough Insurance to Cover 
Damage.

The tailoring eetabliahipent of Sidney 
Melaney and the premises of Hodges 
Bros., barbera, on Canterbury street, were 
badly damaged by the immense quantities 
of water that were poured into the build
ing. Mr. Melaney had very little insur
ance and his less will be quite heavy.

The fixtures in Hodges Bros, were pret
ty well protected by the Salvage Corps.

The printing establishment of Charles 
Lingley was damaged slightly by water.

J. W. MoDuffee, jeweler, lost quite hea
vily, his store being completely gutted. 
Until he opens the safe, Mr. MeDuffee 
said he would not know just what hie loss 
would amount to, but it would be con
siderately more than the insurance would 
cover.

NOTES
It was reported this morning that B. W.
W. Frink was quite badly injured at last 
night’s fire. Inquiry at his residence eli
cited the information that he 
siderably shaken from a fall, but was 
out again this morning.

While the fire was'in progress, the peo
ple who live between Germain and Char
lotte streets, on Queen street, discovered 
one of the fire hydrants turned on at 
full force. It had been running that way 
for some time, the noise made by the es
caping water from the hydrant awaken
ed a resident, who notified the proper 
authorities, who came and turned it off.
It could not be turned on with the fing
ers and it is thought that some evilly dis
posed person turned the water on with a 
wrench. It is thought the water, escap
ing from the hydrant weakened the sup
ply at -the fire. David Dearness, of the 
customs house staff, stated to the writer 
•that he saw—..the hydrant going at full 
force, and the water rushing out of the - 
plug to the middle of. the street. r vv.

Two young girls, enjployes of Brock & %
Paterson, stood looking at the fire 
the Royal Hotel, this morning, when 
of them, with tears in her eyes, made the 
remark to her companion, "Oh, look, An
nie, see all our nice work burning, ain’t 
it dreadful.” A large ‘number in this 
ploy will be thrown out of employment for 
awhile.

The firm of Brock & Paterson had ' al
ready received the most of their stock for 
their spring trade, including 51 cas* of 
hats, millinery goods, eta., recently lidd
ed from the Fur nee® steamship Annapo-

was con-

v

HE SAYS WATER
WAS NOT SHORT

Director Murdoch Denies that 
There Was Any Shortage at 
Last Night’s Fire.

near
one

em-Director Murdoch of the water and sew
erage department was asked this morning 
regarding the statement in the morning 
papers relative to an insufficient water 
supply at last night's fire. Director Mur
doch said that as far as he could find out 
the supply was all right. He said he had on 

, , . ,, ,, ... previous occasions cautioned the chief of
pra.se canpot .be given them for their fi department not to forget his en- 
heroic work. It, was no easy task to 
stand on a swaying ladder or a roof top 
swept by the piercing wind and hold the 
nozzle of a stream of water that fairly Papers that at first the supply was very 
froze to the hands. £°or but that afterwards it was stated

The sight was a spectacular one and that, powerful streams poured water 
despite the cold weather hundreds of peo- : on the blaze. There had been-nottemg done 
pie lined the streets and watched the, to the supply he said during the time of 
progress of the fight between belching i the fire and there was just as much water 
flames and dense smoke and the brave j at the start as there was anytime. It 
St. John fire laddies.

,1
.'LOCKING UP KING STREET ‘i,

but they stuck to their task and too muchsevered or burned during the progress of 
the conflagration. The lights and tele
phones of that district were all put out 
of commission in consequence of the sever
ed connections.

son bad, nearly, all their spring ,goods in 
stock, and the fire could not have come 
at a worse time, so far as a large stock 
was concerned. They had on hand one of 
the largest stocks they have ever car
ried.

Asked how the fire would affect their 
trade, Mr. Roach said: “All our orders 
will be filled as promptly as possible. 
We will get. our goods delivered* if we 
have to rent two or three buildings."

For the present Brock &. Patereon’s 
■office will be found on Prince William 
street, in the quarters recently vacated by 
J. Fred Sullivan. The books and papers 
of the firm were taken there this morn
ing.

lis.
It was stated in the Sun tins jnominga 

that the premises of Harold Climo, the* 
Germain street photographer, had been w 
damaged by smoke. Mr. Climo says this 
is not correct, as he was not troubled by 
the fire in any way. He came pretty 
close to having trouble, however, as the 
windows of one of his workrooms are 
only about $ or 10 feet above the lower 
portion of the McLaughlin building, and 
he considers hie escape a very lucky

An accident occurred at No. 1 Hook and 
Ladder station . this morning that caused 
considerable inconvenience. As the horses 
were being taken in from the fife one, of 
them struck the apparatus connected 
with the stove for heating the water in 
the engine. Several joints of pipe 
disconnected, sending' up a cloud of steam 
and one of the sections of the stove was 
also started.

Two bits of charred paper, bearing the 
name of Brock & Paterson, were picked 
up this morning at Reid’s Point, where 
they had evidently been blown by the 
high wind. The edges were charred, but 
the writing could be very easily read.

One of the hind springs of the ladder 
truck was broken at last night’s fire. 
There was also a mishap to No. 2 en
gine by which the furnace y as I languish
ed.

In talking with a number of insurance 
men this mopiing with reference to last 
night’s big blaze, the need of a water 
tower for coping with fires in large build
ings was discussed, and the opinion was 
expressed that the city should take steps 
to procure one at true earliest possible 
moment.

Thomas Ingram, of No. 4 hose company, 
had his head cut by a falling >rick, while 
.working at the fire.

Nearly all the covering possessed by 
the Salvage Corps companies are now in 
use in the burned buildings and should 
another fire occur there are only five cof^ 
era available. The Salvage Corps men 
think they should be supplied with mois 
covers.

The Brock & Paterson building is own
ed by John Prescott, of Calais, and J. A. 
Likely is the agent here.

The American Clothing House building 
is owned by the Royal Bank of Canada.

J. A. Likely said repairs would be made 
to the Brock & Paterson building imme
diately.

James Myles has been appointed ap
praiser by Air. Likely and Mr. Bates will 
act for the insurance men.

gines when there was a fire. It was rather 
peculiar he said to read in the morning V

VALUABLE BOOKS SAVED 
BY THE SALVAGE CORPS

Edward Sears Had Paintings and 
Books Stored in King Street 
Store.

should not be expected that there should 
be the same force of water at the level 
where it was used last night, as there 
would be on, say, .Water St. or Ha>> 
tmarket Square.

one.

CLOTHING HOUSE CAUGHT 
FROM ELEVATOR SHAFTEdward Sears, who had a collection of 

valuable (paintings, books and furniture in 
the tetore teetwden Brock & Pateraon and 
the American Clothing House, said he did 
not know what his loss would "be. It 
•partially covered by insurance, 
paintings and most of the furniture was 
removed, but about 3,000 valuable books 
could not be gotten out in time, though 
the Salvage Corps men worked hard. Mr. 
Sears estimates the'value of these books 
at about $2,500. It is thought that they 
will not be damaged to any great extent, 
however, as they were covered up by the 
Salvage Corps men.

THE INSURANCEA FURNACE OF FLAME
AND ROLLING SMOKE

The Firemen Bdttled for Hours 
Against Great Odds—A Splen 
did, but Awful Picture.

American Clothing House Has 
Heavy Loss, About One Third 
Covered by Insurance.

were

AND THE LOSSESwae
The

Aggregate Insurance Will Total 
in the Vicinity of $110,000Lisle Isaacs, proprietor of the American 

Clothing Houso, said his loss would be 
Very heavy. His insurance would not be 
more than a third of the loss. Asked if 
he knew where the fire (had originated, he 
said as far as he could learn it had start
ed in the basement under J. W. McDuf- 
fee’s jewelry store, and his premises had 
caught from the Jlames coming up through 
the elevator shaft. He was not prepared 
to say this morning what his plans for 
the future were.

Brock & Paterson had insurance on their 
stock in the following companies. In 
the upper building they are insured with:

The Equity for $5,000.
The London Mutual for $2,000.
The Phoenix of Brooklyn, for $3,000.
The North British & Mercantile for

$2,000.
The Quebec for $7.500.
The Hartford for $3,250.
The Aetna for $1,750.
The London Lancashire for $4,500.
The Atlas for $6,000.
In the lower building as follows
The Hartford for $3,250.
The Aetna for $1,750.
The Guardia nfor $5,000.
The Quebec for $1,1)00.
The Queen for $2,000.
The Montreal Canada for $2,500.
The Atlas for $3,000.
The Traders for $3,000.
The Norwitch Union for $5,000.
The total insurance on stock belonging 

to Brock & Paterson in both buildings, 
$61,550.

On the Brock & Paterson buildings 
there is insurance to the amount of $12,- 
000. The Canadian Fire Assurance Co. 
has $2,500, The Montreal Canada $2,- 
500, The Quebec $5,000, The Ottawa $2,- 
000.

When the firemen arrived on the scene 
they set to work immediately to cope 
with the fierce flames that were shooting 
ont from the windows of the building on 
the comer of King and Canterbury 
streets. Within ten minutes after the 
alarm was rung in, the building was a 
seething mass of flames, and it was at 
once seen that a serious problem con
fronted the fire-fighters. They, however, 
got to work, and though it was a long, 
hard struggle, in which they contested ev
ery inch of the ground, they eventually 

out, and shortly after five • o'clock 
had the flames under control. It was 
not, howevérj until almost eleven o’clock 
that the water was finally turned off and 
the firemen were free to go home. It 
took the entire fire fighting force of the 
city proper and the North End to keep 
the blaze in control.

At times the men would tee driven back 
by the fierce flames and clouds of smoke 
that issued from the burning structures,

\

BROCK & PATERSON’S
LOSS ALMOST TOTAL

V

U
They Had Very Heavy Stock- 

Fire Could Not Come at Worse 
Time.

MAY HAVE1STARTED
FROM THE FURNACE 

Brock & Paterson’s Hot Water 
Furnace was Lighted Yesterday 
for First Time Since December.

s
won 4

F. W. Roach, of Brock & Paterson, said 
he thought their loss would be pretty well 
covered by insurance. They have lost 
practically everything, seme of the goods 
on the lower floor were covered by the 
Salvage Corps, but it is thought that even 
though they were fairly well protected, 
they are of such a nature that they will 

*be practically ruined. Brock and Pater-

Concerning the origin of the fire, Mr. 
MeDuffee said he could not speak posi
tively, but he referred to tfhe fact that 
there was a hot water furnace in the 
'basement under his store, which was used

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
\V

ROYAL BANK.Miss February,
Quite contrary,

What are you doing today?
I’d have you know, sir,
I’in snowing snow, sir,

Just in the same old way.
<$><$><$>

Miss Birdie McWhat was dissolved in 
team yesterday, 
sent Birdie a valentine showing a ccaise 
female with teeth like spades. This was 
interpreted by Birdie as a alighting al
lusion to her new teeth, and she was 
quite worked up about it.

<$>❖<§>
The Ludlow has been worrying the ferry 

committee again. On several trips yester
day fine refused to make a direct course.

Bhe backed and filled, and seemed anxious 
to ram some wharf or vessel. The pas
sengers, none of whom had any particular 
'business to attend to, and who would be as 
well pleased to loaf around the harbor all 
day as to proceed about their business, 
were greatly pleased with the excursions:

withstanding any despatches heretofore 
sent out, it may be positively stated that 
the French and German commissioners are 
still French and German. If any change 
occurs will bulletin you at once.

I
The Royal Bank is insured as follows, 

iu the following companies:
In the Norwich Union for $4,000.
The Quebec for $3,000.
The New York Underwriters for $5,000. 
The Queen for $8,000.
The Sun for $5,000.

The total insurance on the bank is $22,-

A rumor was brought from Westfield 
today that two cases of smallpox had been 
discovered at that place. Secretary Burns 
of the board of health when asked if he 
had heard of the report said that as far 
as he could find out there was no truth 
in the rumor.

Later.
<§> ® G>

Some horrid creature t>ttt t T-rrV.—It is rumored that one 
the French ccmmission"rs is about to 

turn Turk. Great excitement.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15 (Special)— 
Mbs Alice Roosevelt received a gross of 
Hatches and a basket of clothes-pins to

day in addition to list of wedding gifts 
previously published.

The aldermen may, after- all, have to 
decide who shall ehovel and haul the 
snow. They had hoped to escape this or
deal, and it is said would have welcomed 
rain, but the weather man seems to be 
in league with the enemy.

<& <8> 4>

000.
V The last will and testament of the late 

Susan Robson was admitted to probete 
today and testamentary letters were grant
ed to her nephew, Wm. F. Roberts, the 
executor named in the wifi. Value of 
estate, $1100,real; $50 personal, K. T. Vi, 
Knowles, proctor.

AMERICAN CLOTHING.
I

Lysle Isaacs is insured as follows:
In the Western Assurance Oo. for $1,500 
on stock

In the Western Assurance Co. for $500 
on fixtures.

LOOKS LIKE WAR.

ALGECIRAS, Feb. 15 (SpeciaU-N
1

■i
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WRECK TODAY IS 
GRIM SPECTACLE

I

Big Business Blocks But Sorry Skeleton 
—Completely Gutted From Top to 
Bottom—Water Pressure Was Poor, 
But Firemen Worked Like Beavers 
in the Storm.

For eight hours and a half this morn
ing St. Jofin firemen battled with a con
flagration on King street, whereby a loss 
of about $150,000 was incurred.

Am a result of the blaze the building, in 
which Brock & Paterson carried on a 
wholesale millinery business, was Almost 
completely gutted and their stock is prac
tically a total loss.

The building occupied by the American 
Clothing Company was entirely gutted, 
and their stock destroyed.

The jewelry store of J. W. MeDuffee 
on Canterbury street, and the office and 
sample rooms of Frank Fales, manufac- 

' toners’ agent, were completely wiped out.
Edward Sears suffered some loss 

through damage by smoke and water to 
goods in the store rented by him, situ- 

, - abed between the American Clothing Co. 
and Brock A Paterson."

• Others who suffered loss were:—Vaisie 
& Co., who had some carpets stored in 
Brock A Paterson’s building on the Can
terbury street side; Sidney Melaney, tail
or; Hodges Bros., barbers, and Chas. M. 
Lingley, printer.

The alarm which called the firemen to 
the scene waa rung in about two o’clock 

. by Gordon McIntyre, who, as he was 
pasting slong -Germain street, heard a 
era* of falling glass, and on investiga
ting, found flames bursting ifom the Mc- 
JMfot JMtoti'» en Canterbury street. He 
immediately rang in the alarm from box 
g <m Market Square, and the firemep 
quickly arrived. Subsequently two other 
alarms were sent in from box 6, and one 
from box 143 in the North End to bring 
the North End firemen to the scene.

animated icicles nfore than anything else. 
Encased in a coatit% of ice from head to 
heels, it was with difficulty toward the 
close of their duties that they were able 
to work. About 10.30 o’clock this morn
ing, however, the last sign of blaze had 
been stamped out, and thé weary and 
tired fire-fighters commenced to think 
about breakfast and a warm fire. They 
were not through their labors, however, 
for the hose which lay stretched in all 
directions had to be taken up and con
veyed to the several stations to be thawed 
out and washed, ready for the next call. 
It was no sinecure, this getting the hose 
gathered in. It was in nearly every case 
frozen to the ground and thickly coated 
with ice, sp that it was with a great sigh 
of relief that this operation was at last 
accomplished and the frozen mass loaded 
on sleds to be conveyed to the fire sta
tions. The firemen threw themselves on
to the mass with which, in their ice-cov
ered condition, they blended perfectly. A 
couple of streams of hose were left at the 
scene qf the conflagration in case of an 
emergency, and Salvage Corps men were 
placed on guard in the different buildings.

WRECKED BUILDINGS
PRESENT, GRIM SCENE

+
Covered With Ice They Are But 

Twisted Remnants of fine busi
ness Structures. i1

The wrecked building* presented a curi
ous and uninviting appearance this morn
ing.

Covered from top $o bottom with a 
maos of ice and, with windows and robt 
gone, they are simply a shadow of what 
they were yesterday—fine business blocks. 
Through the windows and doors of the 
burned structures a mass of wreckage was 
to be seen, huge timbers burned and 
twisted, charred walls all covered with 
■ice, and a mass of long, black icicles hang
ing from the blackened woodwork, with 
a debris of, ruined stock littering the 
floors.

The immense quantities of water that 
had been poured into the seething ma» 
during tbe progress of the fire was find
ing its level and was dropping from floor 
to floor in a perfect deluge. The build
ings were roped off to keep the curious 
crowd, which kept ever coming and go
ing, away from the danger zone, as gnarl
ed and twisted cornices hanging from the 
tops of the structures threatened to fall 
at any moment.

The telephone and electric lighting wires 
which passed in front of the building; 

covered with a ma* of ice, and men 
engaged all morning in making re

pairs caused by the wires having been

FIREMEN LOOKED LIKE 
HUGE ANIMATED ICICLES

Cold and Hungry St John’s Fire 
Fighters Had Hard Fight Before 
Victory Came.

A

-K

Many of the firemen and salvage corps 
working at the scene until af-men

ter eleven o’clock this morning, when in 
most cases they were relieved and allow
ed to go home to breakfast.- If 

I earned their money the firemen did last 
night, for tfhe wind was piercing and the 
temperature below freezing. The major
ity of the men this morning resembled

were

ever men

were
were

GOVERNMENT WANTS 
THE RESIGNATIONS 

OF THE WHOLE STAFF
Wholesale Dismissals Will Follow the 

Canal Lift Lock Scandals -— Engi- 
Passed Work That Was Notneers

Up to Specification—Their Heads 
The Penalty.

at Kirkiield were not built in accordance 
with specifications. Plans and specifica
tions of the work were not followed. 
Plane were altered, but not followed as 
altered. Superintending Engineer Rogers 
virâ-ted the work frequently, but for all 
that there was evidence of bad workman^ 
ship.

The leaks were owing to the failure to 
prepare a rock bottoqi for the concrete 
wall so as to make it water tight. There 
was failure to manipulate the concrete 
properly and the omission of the mor
tar face as specified. The manner in 
which the work was attended to was se
verely condemned. The contractors, it 
appears, obeyed the orders of the engin
eers and inspectors, but they certainly 
did not carry out the spirit of the speci
fications.

In reference to the Peterboro lift lock, 
it is said that the contract was gone 
into before full information was to be had 
upon the subject of lift locks. Tlhe work 
was not located as shown by the origin
al plan, and the change in the location 
affected 'the whole situation. There 
was a lack of forethought and care, and 
the conditions under which the works 
were carried on were not such, from a 
commercial and business standpoint, 
private enterprise would recognize.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 15.—(Special).— 
Engineer Holgate, of Montreal, was ap
pointed some time ago by the minister 
of railways to make a report upon the 
lift locks at Kirkfield and Peterboro, on 
the Trent Valley Canal There were 
certain deficiencies in construction, and 
the department was desirous of locating 
the responsibility as well as ascertaining 
what was required to put the work. in 
repair. Mir. Holgate deals in detail with 
both contracts and the work of the en
gineering staff in connection therewith.

As a result .of the investigation, R. B. 
Rogers, superintending engineer; A. R. 
Davy, resident engineer, and his assist
ants. Augustus Sawyers and Inspector D. 
E. Bethunc, and Engineer Spence, will 
be given an opportunity to resign.

The subject came up for consideration 
in the cabinet, when it was decided to 
send a copy of the evidence and the re
port of Mr. Holgate to the parties con
cerned with the" intimation that their re
signations would be in order. Mr. Ro
gers is superintendent of all the work, 
while Messrs. Davy, Sawyers and Beth une 

connected with the Kirkfield lift 
and Mr. Spence with the Peterboro

Mr. Holgate, in his report, says that the 
concrete walls of the lift lock approaches

were

t

DISASTROUS FIRE ON KING STREET i
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Vessels receiving subsidies are required 
to carry a certain proportion of naval re
serve men among their crews.

The aggregate compensation for mail 
lines is about $3,000,000 annually.

No steam vessel of less than 1,000 tons 
is to receive aid under the bill.

When the shipping bill was disposed of 
the statehood bill was made the unfin
ished business.

AT—

By G. H. & A. M. 
WILLIAMSON,My Friends A VARIED COLLECTION OF HIGH- 

CLASS FURNITURE FROM US TO YOU 

AT FACTORY PRICES JUST NOW.
Authors «I

..THE •UTD*■ »
Salt, the Civiliser.

The use of shit as a necessary sup
plement to diet has had much Influence 
In shaping the civilization and explora
tion of the world. It}» most probable 
that the oldest tr|ide routes were (tre
ated for the salt traffic, as salt and 
Incense formed the chief necessaries 
of the ancient days. This was certain
ly the case with the caravan routes in 
Libya and the Sahara, while the mines 
of north India were the center of a 
large trade before the time of Alexan
der.

Another Interesting fact 1* that salt 
has played a considerable part in the 
distribution of man. When it became 
absolutely necessary to him, as it did 
at an early stage of his development, 
he was forced to migrate to places 
where It could be obtained. This 
brought him to the seashore, where he 
gained his ideas of maritime commerce. 
Lastly, the preservative effects of salt 
on flesh food made long oceanic voy
ages possible and thus opened up the 
world to commerce and civilisation.

jlightning Conductor| Chauffeur6
THE--

Spring Furniture Bargains 
a Month Early, But Don’t 
Let Them Slip Past You

Princess Passes,6
£

ETC.

given cowe credit for euoli sensitive spi
rits, but perhaps it wae only Italian 
which were like that, and if eo ehe would 
not drink milk in Italy. She was very 
much frightened, too; and talking of an 
automobile supplying bumps, her grrp on 
Sir Ralph’s arm must have supplied a re

ef bruises, during the am

eer,ipe up butter for his bread rather than 
take a freek bit, we spun on again to an 
old-fashioned hotel, where everybody rush
ed to meet ue, bowing, amd looking ready 
to cry when they found we didn't want 
rooms.

“Perhaps the Countess would absolve 
you from your vow of temperance, t erry, 
that you may have the exquisite dehgtot 
of quaffing a little Asti Spumante/’ said 
Sir Ralph to Mr. Barrymore, when we 
were at a 'table in a large, cool dining

(Continued). ones

After a while, just as we might have 
begun to tire of the far-reaching plain, it 
broke into billows, each earthy wave 
crested by a ruined chateau, or a still 

Bra was the

J-

% -f
thriving mediaeval town, 
finest, wi^h a grand old red-brown castle 
towering high on a hill, and throwing a 
cool shadow all across the hot, white road 
below.

“We must stop in Asti, if it’s 30ut for 
ten minutes,” said Sir Ralph.

' “Why?” asked Maida, over her shoulder 
{ (•he was sitting in the front seat again,
I where Mr. Barrymore had contrived to 
Unit her). “Do you mean on account of 
hVittorio Alfieri?” *

‘‘Who ia he?” inquired Mamma; and I 
irwaa wondering, too; but I hate to show 
f tbat I don’t know things Maida knows.

“Oh, he was a charming poet, bom in 
Asti in the middle of the eighteenth cen
tury,” 1 said Maida. “I’ve read a lot about 
him, at—at home. He had one of the 
prettiest love stories in history. It is like 
en Anthony Hope, romance.. I thought, 
{perhaps, Sir Ralph wanted us to see the 
Souse where he lived.”

“I’m ashamed to say it was the Asti 
Spumante X was thinking of,” confessed 
J3ir Ralph. “It’s a wine for children, but 
it might amuse you all to taste it on its 

heath; and you could drink the 
of Vittorio Alfieri—in a better

gular pattern
anal Episode. .

But worse than -the terrified beasts were 
the ones that were not terrified. Those 
were the most stupidly stolid things on 
earth, or the most splendidly reckless, 
we couldn’t tell which, we knew only 
that they were irritating enough to have 
made Job dance with rage, if he had had 
an automobile. What they did was to 
wheel round at the sound of our horn, 
plant themselves squarely in the centre 
of the road, and stand waiting to see 
what we were, or dee to trot comforta
bly along, without even taking the trou
ble to glance over their shoulders. As 
the road was too narrow for us to pass 
on either side, with an enormous ox loB- 
ing insolently in the middle, and rtfcfflng 
to budge an inch, or an absurd cow tak
ing infinite pains to amble precisely in 
front of the motor’s nose, we were fre
quently forced to crawl for ten or fif
teen minutes at the pace of a snail, or 
to <ÿop altogether and push a large beast 
out of the way.

Holiday Seasons Are Busy Times in our Furni
ture Building and great inroads are made in the vast array of use-

in fact the supply is left more or less
room.

“Why, of course,” replied Mamma, and 
then opened fier eyes wide when both 

laughed, and (Mr. Barrymore intimat
ed that Sir Ralph’s head would be improv
ed by punching. Neither of them would 
take any of the wipe when it ctme, 
though it looked fascinating, fizriing#>ut 
of beautiful bottles decked with gold and 
silver foil, like champagne. It tasted like 
champagne, too, as far as I could tell; but 
perhaps I am not a judge, as there was 

wine except elderberry at, home, 
and I’ve only had champagne twice since 
I’ve been the child of a Countess. The 
Asti was nice and sweet. I loved it, and 
so did Momma, who satid she would have 
it, torrents of it, at the next dinner party 
she gave. But when Sir Ralph hurried to 
toll her that it wae cheap, ehe vacillated, 
worrying lest it ehouldn’t be worthy to 
go with her crowns.
\ I don’t know whether it was the Spum
ante, 6r the sunshine, as golden as the 
wine, but I felt quite happy again when 
we drove out of Asti. I didn t care at 
all that I wasn’t, sitting beside Mr. 
Barrymore, though I thought that I prob
ably should care again by and by. 
Mamma was happy, too, and Sir Ralph 
amused ua by planning a book to be call
ed “Motoring for Experts, t?y Experts.” 
Tnere were a good many Rules for Au
tomobiliste, such as:—

No. 1. Neve* believe you have got 
with you when you start.

r*
ful and ornamental articles, 
unsorted, mis-matched. and mixed after the rush. This is the stock 

we are now selling so cheaply. It is all genuinely good and of

*
men

r.?
Hew Cownrtta Were MMMraA.

Many of the devices by which mili
tary indifference to life ha* been ma
tured a*d sustained are carl one. In 
ancient Athens the public temples 
were dosed to these who refused mili
tary service, who deserted their ranks 
or lost their tancklers, while a taw con
strained such offenders to sit for three 
days In the public forum dressed In 
the, garments of women. Many a Spar
tak mother would stab her son whp 
came back alive from a defeat; arid 
such à ma , If he escaped his mother, 
was debarred not only from public of
fices, but from marriage, exposed to the 
blows of nil who chose to strike him, 
compelled to dress in mean, clothing 
and to wear his beard negligently 
trimmed. In toe same way a horse 
soldier who fled or lost hie shield or re
ceived a wound in any save toe front 
part of the body was by taw prevented 
from ever afterward appearing In pub-

recent manufacture. See it. X

Brass and White Enamel Beds, Every Kind of Bond Rockers, 
Fine Line of Parlor Suites, 
Superior Mantel Mirrors,
Dressing Tables and Secretaries, 
Some Upholstered Couches, 
Full-Length Triplicate Mirror, 
Numerous Little Items Also.

■
never

Several Good Dining Tables,
Bureaus and Commodes, Etc. i

(To be continued). Exquisite Cheffoniers,
Luxurious Parlor Cabinets, 
Buffets and China Closets, 
Bedroom, Parlor, Dining Chairs,

native
health■

Piles Quickly
Cured at Homé

world.”
Mamma thought that proceeding rather 

too Popish for a professed Presbyterian; 
nevertheless, we decided to have the wine. 
iWe approached Asti by way of a massive 
gateway, which formed a part of the an
cient fortifications of the city; and 
though we had seen several others rather 
like it since coming into Piedmont end 
ILoiribardy, it struck me with a sort of 
awe that I would have been ashamed to 
pnt into words, except on, paper, for fear 
somebody might laugh. I suppose It’s 
because I come from a country where we 
think houses aged at fifty, and Antique 
at a hundred; hut these old ,fortified 
towns and ruined castles frowning down 
Erom rocky heights give me the kind of 
teerie thrill one might have if one had 
just died and was being introduced to 
acenery and society on the fixed stars or 
planets.

| At home it bad always seemed so use
less to know which was which, Guelfa or 
lihibeffines, when I was studying history, 
that I made no effort to fix them in my 
jtnind; but now, when I caught patches 
of talk between Maida and the Chauffeu- 
fier, to. whom the Guelfa and Gbibellinee 
are etiB apparently as real es Republicans, 
and Democrats were to Papa, I wished 
that I knew a little more about tirtm. 
But how could I tell in those days'that J 

ha darting about injt country 
where George Washington'Ahneham 
(Lincoln would seem more unreal them 
JJie Swabian Emperors, the Marquesses of 
Montferrat, and thT Princes of Savoie 
ever did to me in Denver?

I envied Maida when I beard her say 
that the House of Savoie had been like 
(Goethe’s star, “unhasting end unresting” 
*n its absorption of other principalities, 
snarqumaitee, counties, duchies, and prov
inces, which it had matched into one great 
■mosaic, at last, making the kingdom of 
itaiy. Mr. Barrymore loves Italy eo much 
(that he like» her for knowing these things 
tosd I think I shall steal that book ehe 
jbocgflji. at Nice, and ia always reading— 
Bedlam's "Middle Agee.”
- The effect of the grim old gateways,

’ upon me, is a tittle marred by the 
that from out of tiieu* shadows uau- 
jump small blue-uniformed Octroi 

Hen like Jacks from a box. At Asti there 
Dee a particularly fussy one, who woutd’nt 
Sake Mr. Barrymore’s word that we’d 
lotiung to declare, but poked and prod
ded at our fccM-alle and bags, and even 
miffed as if he suspected ue of spirits, to- 

jhacee, or onions. He looked so comic when 
jbe did this that Maida laughed, which Vp- 
jpeared to overwhelm him with remorse, 
Saif an angel had had hysterics. He ltush- 
Ed, bowed, motioned for ua to pass on, and 
Ce sailed into a wide, rather stately old

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—
Trial Package Mailed Freç to 

All in Plain Wrapper.
Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 

cure if you go at it right.
An operation with the knife ia danger

ous, humiliating and rarely a permanent 
success. -

lie.

Prices Down 331-3 to 50 p. c.The First Eleotrle Train.
The earliest public trial of a passen

ger boat driven by an electric motor 
was that conducted by Professor Ja
cobi ofBt Petersburg In toe year 1838, 
though for four years previously he 
had successfully experimented wtto 
electric traction In the privacy of hie 
own grounds. The trial of Jacobi's 
vessel took place on the Neva and was 
witnessed by a vast crowd of people. 
The boat was twenty-eight feet long 
and ten feet wide and carried fourteen 
persons.

It was not until four years later that 
we find any record of a passenger car
riage driven by electricity on land, and 
la this esse toe inventor was Alexan
der Davidson of Edinburgh. He car 
rlage was sixteen feet long by seven 
feet wide and was Impelled for a mile 
and a half at the rate of four miles an 
hour on toe Edinburgh and Glasgow 
railway.

ATmoney enough
Whatever you think will be right, be sure 
you will want exactly twice as much.

No. 2. Never suppose you have plenty 
of time, or plenty of room for your lug
gage. Never get up in the morning at 
the time your chauffeur (not Mr. Barry
more, but others) tells you he will have 
the car ready. Do not leave your bed 
till the automobile is under your window, 
and do not peek the things you 
for the niglu until the chauffeur has start
ed your motor for the third time.

Ntrf 3 All invalids, except those suffer
ing'from pessimism, may hope to be bene
fited by motoring; but pessimism in a 
mild form often 'becomes fatally exagger
ated by experience with automobiles, es
pecially in chauffeurs.
, No. 4. Hoping that things which have 
begun tp go wrong with a motor will 
mend, should be like ab atheist's defini
tion of faith: “believing what you know 
isn’t true.” If you think a bearing is hot, 
but hope against hope it’s only oil you 
smell, make up your mind that it is the 
bearing.

No. 5. Never dream that you’ll get any
where eooner than you thought you wpuld, 
for it will always be later; or that a road 
may improve, for it is sure to grow worse; 
or that your chauffeur, or anyone you 

1 meet, knowe anything about the country 
through which you are to pass, for every 
one will direct you the wrong way.

No. 8. If your chauffeur telle you that 
your car will be ready in an hour, it will 
be three; if not four, if be say» that you 
can start on again that afternoon, it will 
be tomorrow before lunch.

No. 7 Put not your trust in Pnnces, 
nor in the motor-cars of Prince».

No. 8. Cultivate your bump of pres
ence of mind, and the automobile will 
see that you have plenty of other bumps.

We hadn’t got half to the end of the 
rules We had thought of, when things be
gan to happen. The road, which had 
been splendid all the way to Asti .and be
yond, seemed suddenly to weary of virtue 
and turn eagerly to vice. It grew rutty 
and rough-tempered, and just because mis
fortunes never come singly, every creature 
we met took it into its head to regard us 
with horror. Fear of us spread like an 
epidemic through the animal kingdom of 
the neighborhood. A horse drawing a 
wagon-load of earth turned tail, broke his 
harness as if it had been of cobweb in- 
etead of old rope, and sprang lightly as 
a gazelle with all four feet into another 
wagon just ahead. A donkey, ambling 
gently along the road, suddenly made for 
the opposite side, dragging his fruit-laden 
cart after him, and smsshed our big 
actvlene lamp into a bras» pancake be
fore Mr. Barrymore could «top. Children 
bawled, women, old and young, ran 
screaming up embankments and tried to 
climb walls at the bare sight of us in the 
distance; old men shook their stocks; and 
for a climax we plunged deep into a toss- 
iiifit sea of cattle just outside Alessandria• 

It was market day, the Ohauffeuber ex
plained hastily, over his shoulder, and the 
farmers and dealers who had bought 
creatures of any sort, were taking them 
away. As far as we could see through a 
floating (-load of dust, the long road look
ed like a picture of the animals’ proces
sion on their way to,the ark. Our auto
mobile might have stood for the ark, only 
it is to be hoped, for Noah’s sake, after 
all he was doing for them, that the crea- 

behaved less rudely at eight of it,

l
MARKET SQUARE

LTD-
have used

Is

MACHIAS BANKRUPT 
FOUND GUILTY OF 

CONCEALING. GOODS Furniture
Prices Gut

I...: ,-1'J
would ever :

irffi Portland, Me., Fob. 14.—The cases of 
Walter H. Foe and Wesley G. Blackwood, 
charged with concealing goods, part of 
the assets of a bankrupt, were completed 
this afternoon in tire U. 8. district court 
and the jury returned a verdict of guilty 
against both répondent». Counsel for the 
government recommended leniency in the 

of Blackwood and hie personal recog
nition in the sum of $1,000 was takén for 
appearance during the June term of court 
at Bangor when' further disposition of 
the case will be made. ■

In the case of Foes, hie counsel made 
an appeal to the circuit court based on a 

! writ of error and exceptions, the final 
filing to be made March 3rd. Foes was 
ordered to furnish sureties in the sum 
of $5,000 for hie appearance at that time 
and gave bail.

, The Game of «he Sheep.
Among toe gypsies of Bosnia there 

to a curious game called “the game of 
the sheep.”

Ton know they skin a sheep or goat 
In the east by dragging the skin off 
whole over Its head. This skin the 
Bosnians drip and grease most care
fully, Then they tie up the four legs 
and the neck and blow It full of air, so 
that It looks like a very greasy, badly 
shaped sheep. This is thrown In toe 
middle of a ring, and each man In turn 
Jumps on It with bare feet until one 
succeeds In bursting It, The lucky one 
then gets a purse. Such a funny eight 
ae It Is to see them Jump end sprawl, 
for of course if they do not strike It at 
Just the right angle they slip on the 
greasy surface as if It were a toboggan 
slide and go sprawling,

There is just one other mire wsy to be 
cured—painless, safe and in the privacy 
of your own home—it ia Pyramid Pile 
Cure.

We mail a trial package free to all who

It will give you instant relief, show you 
the harmless, painless nature of this great 
remedy and start you well on the way to
ward a perfect cure.

Then yon can get a full-sized box from 
any druggist for 50 cents, and often one 
box cures.

.If the druggist tries to sell you some
thing just as good, it is because he makes 
more money on the substitute.

Insist on having what you call for.
The cure begins at once and continues 

rapidly until it is complete and perman-

>

A reason for it, of course—a business reason. Nothing the matter with 
the Furniture. We want the room for New Spring Samples, want it bad 

enough to sacrifie patterns we are going to discontinue.
The Styles are just as good as the newer goods—and Furniture Style 

anyway ia largely personal taste, so you need not fear getting anything 

out of date.
These Pieces at reduced Prices and our advice is buy early.

Fancy Chair was

case

■>

€ $ 7.00 Mw $ 5.26 
8.00 now 6.40 
9.00 now 6.75 

30.50 now 8.65
6.60 now 4.26 

.. .$ 7.00 now | 6.45
13.00 now 9.75 
15.00 now 11.50 
9.00 now 6.60
4.60 now 3.60

Hall Rack....................... $86.50 now $19.00
” ” 26.00 now $18.60

18.00 now 13.50 
$13.00 now $10.40

. . .$75.00 now $56.00 
46.00 now 34.60
38.50 now 29.36 
20.00 now 16.75

$50.00 now $38.00
38.60 now 29.00
28.50 now 22.60 

$27.60 now $21.00
23.60 now 17.00 
24.00 now 18.00 
34.00 now 25.00

100.00 now 76.00 
$26.75 now $19.26 

26.00 now $19 00

Sideboard was .

fhc TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

Chins Cabinet was 

Bedroom Suite was

Hooker was . .

1ent.
go right ahead wit* your work 

and be easy and, comfortable ell the time.
It is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Co., 11886 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall, Mibh., and receive free by 
return mail the trial package in a plain 
wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in this easy 
painless and inexpensive way, in the priv
acy of the home.

All druggists, 50 cents. Write today 
for a free package.

1;Flutes,
Individual plate* for table nee were 

unknown to the ancients, who held 
toeir meat In their hands or employed 
toe flat wheaten cakes then made on 
which to hold their victuals. They are 
first mentioned In A, D. 600 ss used by 
toe luxurious on toe 
toe ninth century they had corns lntc 
common use both In England and on 
the continent. They were made ot 
wood or some kind of earthenware, the 
former material being preferred be
cause It did not dull the knives.

You can
Dressing Table was

No guessing about the quality of Furniture you buy—you know if an 
article we sell don’t prove as we say, it will be made right. That’s safe 

buying, isn’t it? Goods stored until required.

To be dyspeptic to to be miser
able, hopeless, confused end 
depressed tn mind, forgetful, 
Irresolute, drowsy, languid end 

* useless.
Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour 

stomaeh, distress alter eating, belohing of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and dlsten. 
tlon of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic.

I “Oh, look!” Maida cried out, pointing, 
Hard the Clheuff entier slowed down before 
|k with a marble tablet on it. it
Bras almost a palace; and Mamma began 
to fed some respect for Vittorio Allien 
when ehe read on the sdab of marble that 
be had been born there. “Why, he must 
jmve been a gentleman!” ehe exclaimed.

Maida and Mr. Barrymore laughed at 
Hiat, and Sir Ralph said that evidently 
jtoe Coon.tree had a poor opinion of poets, 
r “Another Countess loved Altieri,” re
marked Mr. Barrymore; and when Mam
ma heard that, ehe made a note to buy 
Si<* poems. But I don’t believe she knev 
teftro the Countess of Albany was, though 
Whs wes able to join feebly in the conver
sation about toe Young Pretender.

We went into ‘the house, and wandered 
■bout some cold; gloomy rooms, in one 
(of which Vittorio had happened to be 
bom. We e»w his portrait, and a sonnet 
tn his own hand-writing, which Mr. Bar- 

translated for Maida, and would 
“forme, perhaps, only I was too proud to 
interrupt. Altogether I should have felt 
quite out orf .it if it hadn’t been for Sir 
Ralph. After our talk about the worm 
■m«( other things, he couldn’t help guess
ing what my feelings were, and he did fus 
beet to make me forget my sorrow.. He 
•eid he didn’t know anything about the 
Italian poets except the really neoemary 
ones, eudh ae Dante and Petrarch, and as 
Utile as possible of them. Then he asked 
ibout the American ones, and seemed in
terested in Walt Whitman and Eugene 

, Field and James Whitcomb Riley, all of 
whom I can recite by the yard.

when we had scraped up every item of 
Interest about Alfieri, as Papa used to

continent, and In
!

S

Chas. S. Everett, ■•i;

91 Charlotte StreetSHIP SUBSIDY
BILL PASSED

The istsmsUa,

bonrjtb
am, beginning on Dec. 17. On tills oc- disease, and ths only way to set rid of U 
oaston great license was given to every u to tone up the stomach, fiver, bowels 
one to do what he pleased, and even and blood. This will he quiokly done by 
toe slaves were permitted much liberty the use of 
of speech and action. AU work was p TT R T\ ft P IT
suspended, the houses and temples j D U A*. U \J XV
were decorated, congratulations were nTAAn nimTTDC
exchanged and present* sent ss with : DJuUUI/ Dll X JtillO

NOTICE.United States Senate Provides 
for Thirteen New Oceanic 1

Steamship Services. We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
’ Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.

DALE & CO 
Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

Washington, Feb. 14—At a few minutes 
after 6 o’clock today the Senate cast its 

ballot on the subsidy «hipping bill, 
which was passed by a vote of 38 to 27. 
All the votes for the bill were by Repub
lican eenatoTB, and five Republican sena
tors voted with the Democrats in opposi
tion. They were Messrs. Burkett, Dolli- 
ver, Lafollette, Spooner and Warner. The 
vote on the bill was preceded by action 
upon a 
by €«i entire day of debate.

As passed the bill establishes thirteen 
new contract mail lines and increases the 
subvention to the Oceanic line running 
from the pacific coast to Australasia. Of 
the ten new lines three leave Atlantic 
coast ports, one running to Brazil, one to 
Uruguay and Argentina and one to South 
Africa; eix from ports on the Gulf of 
Mexico, embracing one to Brazil, one to 
Cuba, one to Mexico, and three to Cen
tral America and the Isthmus of Panama ; 
four from Pacific coast porte, embracing 
two to Japan, China and the Philippines 
direct; one to Japan, China and the Phil
ippines via Hawaii, and one to Mexico, 
Central America and the Isthmus of

us at Christmas. It regulates the stomachs stimulates the 
j secretion of the estiva and gastric juice to 

.. . ! facilitate digestion, removes acidity, puri-
A sporting paper recommends a cer- the blood, and tones up the entire 

tain way of avoiding the bites of * ey«tem. 
dog, however savagé. All one has to Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N.8., 
do Is to stand perfectly still end hold writes : “ Lost winter I was very thin and
one’s band out The dog, says the was fast loosing flesh owing to the__
writer, will take the.hand Into his Y^tote “w
month, but will not bite it. But What everything ? could get but to no
guarantee have we that the dog knows q*. i finally started to use Burdock 
this?—London Globe. | Blood Bitters, and from the first day I fait

the good effects of the medicine and am 
Differences ot Opinio». ' strong and well again. lean eat anything

bhl,roronh0r’nd9r8tanJ’” B*£ck

■^.ràlraC^Mr. Meekton. S3 Bitters, for I feel it -ed-, life.”

"Henrietta has never yet spoken her 
mind to me without making hersell RECORD GOLD 
perfectly clear."

Better Be Caret*!.

Î run

turc»
novelty though it must have been.

Great white, clastic-looking oxen whose 
horns ought to have been wreathed with 
roses, but weren’t,' pawed the air, bellow- 
jntr or pranced down into ditches, pulling 
their new masters with them. Calves ran 
here and there tike rabbits, while their 
mothers stood on their hind legs and 
pirouetted, their biscuit-colored faces hag
gard with despair.

Mamma, said that never before had ehe

number of amendments and t-hie

STRIKE REPORTED 1■XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that ths 
JN Saint John Railway Company will ap- 

the Legislature, at Its next session, 
the passing of an Act authorizing the 

r^moMy to make an agreement with the 
fifty of saint John relating to the repairs 
Z, (he streeta and the removal of anew; alan 
„ to the extension of the Saint John Rail 

system. The Company and City to have 
the newer to arrange for the payment of a 
fixed annual sum or a percentage of the 
Company’s earning* In lieu of taxation.

The Company will also apply to have all j 
Ante repealed or amended so far as they j 
are inconsistent with 60th Victoria, Chapter

January 31st, 1904.

dencc in the virtues of Petned,
De Witt—Bo you saw ms stealing a 

kiss, eh? Upton—I did, and I call It 
larceny, D* Witt (ecetatically)-Par 
don me—grand larceny.

Gives Bene,
Farmer Hyer—How much milk doet 

year cow give? Farmer Myer—Sbt 
tiev-r gives any. You got to take it.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN“Money Back" ply toWINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 14— (Special). 
—Anthony Blum, proprietor of the Lau
ren torn Mine, at Dinorwic, Ont., is in 
the city with samples of ore which indi
cate that the property is one of the rich
est strikes ever made in America, if not 
in toe world. The ore body, according 
to Blum, is two, inches in width, and in 
places carries seams of solid gold three 
inches in thickness.

GIN PILLS
that we authorize druggists to refund ths 
money if they fail to cure.

We KNOW they WILL CUR* *11 X1** 
ney Troubles—strengthen weak Kidneys, 
and relieve pstn in the beck, dull head
aches and all other distressing symptoms 
of Kidney Disease.

That is why we make this emphatic of- 
of the

merit. No house would 
pffer to refund money, unless 
they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 
B house with a well-earned re
putation says, "your money 
back if you are not satisfied 
with our goods,” you may be 
gare the goods ate right.

We have such implicit confi-

AND CMTIACm.

5 Min St, Stjgfcto.il. ft.
Tslsplsss Me. Stt.

Panama.
The bill also grants a subvention at the 

rate of $5 per gross ton per year to cargo 
vessels engaged in toe foreign trade of the 
United States and at tile rate of $8.50 per 
ton to vessels engaged in the Philippine 
trade, the Philippine coastwise law being 
postponed until 1909.

Another feature of the bill is that 
creating a naval reserve force of 10,000 
officers and men who are to receive re
tainers after the British practice.

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Mstoo, Telephones, An- J •33.f! It’s worth 50c to be relieved 

agonizing pains—its worth $t or even 
to be completely enred. And we refund the 
price if they fail. You certainly get vour 
money's worth either way. 5°° t*®*» • for 
la.50, at druggists or direct from 
THE BOLE OltUOOO.,WSNWFt8.llAe

fer. nundators, and Beils. Wtestagi
TO CUM A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If It falls to cure. 
B. W. BROVE'S signature Is on each box.

When Yen Bey KendericK’sLitmen
you buy toe beet. The best is none too 
good. Be sure and get Kendrick's Lini
ment. .Sold by all dealers in ntdicine.

tn all He beenchee.WELDON & McLSAN, 
Solicitors./ Ï-Ï—lBL

Î3C.
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Worth and Low Prices Meet at This Sale

HE ROBERTSON & TRITES’ BANKRUPT SALE OF DRY GOODS still attracts 
• of every sensible woman, and naturally so.

have not already profited by the sale do not lose another day. Brave the storm and come, 
money. . The special offerings for Friday are Hosiery for Women, Boys and Girls at prices 
clear them out. All the Laces in the store, including Torchon and Valenciennes, at prices less than one 
quarter of the regular selling price.

Come early. Morning shoppers have the advantage. No approbation.

the attention
Every article in the building MUST BE SOLD. If you

you will save 
that will soon
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ROBERTSON <& TRITES’ STORE, mAI4£™ \
-fe

• /•

crates washboards, 278 cattle, 55 bale® straw 
257 bags corn, 377 bags meal,.

Canadian Goods, $175,603.
Foreign Goods-—963 bdls elm hoops, 513 cat

tle, 4975 pkgs lard, 70 bbls laird oil, 128 boxes 
hams, 25 bbls beef, 889 cases meats, 164», 
pkgs handles 3000 sacks flour, 25234 bushels

Foreign Goods: $120,076.
Total value of cargo, $295,679.

SHIPPING JOURNALTHE WORLD OF SPORTTHE SMALL
BANK SURPLUS h

Sackville, 2 ; Fredericton, 1.HOCKEY MINIATURE ALMANAC. eorti.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb.- 14—(Special)—

SackviHe won from Fredericton in the pro
vincial league hockey match here this even
ing by a score of jfcwo to one. The game was 
fact and exciting at times and the bad feel
ing, which existed between the teams crop
ped out quite frequently.

When play bad been in progress less 
a minute Norman shot a goal for Sackville 
from the side of the rink. Fredericton tried 
hard to score, during the first half, but was The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
unsuccessful. Stuart scored for Sackville at the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow- 
the end of fifteen minutes play in the sec- er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted 
ond half and Morrison,shot the only goal for from midnight to midnight 
Fredericton.

The Sackville boys were kept on the de
fensive during most of the second half, and 
only wretched Shooting prevented Frederic
ton from winning the game.

La-idlaw repeatedly threw the puck from 
the ice to kill time and was hissed by the 
spectators. Sackville played â rough game 
and the referee was frequently called upon 
to penalize members of the team, Norman, 
and Laidlaw being the worst offenders. The 
Fredericton boys skated well but were slack 
on conbbinatlon work, 
feread 
rules.
Sackville.

Hill............

, g1906 Sun Tidesfigures of Excess Reserve at 
February's Opening, and at 
Other Similar Occasions.

I
St John, 4 ; Sussex. 6. z February

12 Mon.
13 Tue. >7.33
14 Wed.. •
15 Thur. .
16 Frl.. . .
17 Sat. . .
10 Sat............................ 7,37

Rises Sets High Low 
7.34 5.43 10.11 4.13

5.45 10.56 5.04
, ..7.31 '.5.46 11.47 6.03
. .7.30 6.48 0.15 7.10

. . .7.28 5.49 L07 8.19
. ...7.27 5.51 2.06 9.27

6.40 0.13 6.15

THE OPTIMISTS
NOT DISMAYED

In a game not entirely devoid of interest
ing features and with some dashes of good 
play and winding up in a whirlwind .finish, 
the Sussex N. B. H. L. team went 
defeat, before a St. John aggregation 
Queen’s Rink, last night, by a score of 4 to 0.

The attendance was not large and certain
ly was not calculated to encourage/ the play
ers to their best efforts.

The first half was rather slow and the 
playing of an Indifferent nature, but both 
teams took a brace in the second period of 
play and served up some pretty swift hockey. 
No scores were made in the first part, but 
the St. John team founfl the Sussex net four 
times in rapid Succession in the second half 
while the visitors could not get past the 
local men’s defence. The game was quite 
free of unfair play or rough work, only 
six men being penalized, Doyle of Sussex, 
going to the side three times for tripping, 
while Freeze, Doherty and Deebrieay had 
each a two minutes’ rest for the same of
fence.

The St. John septette had the better of 
play throughout and most of the time found 
the disc in the vietor’e territory.

The game was marked bj&dMMKdMI’itflMV 
work. Sussex went in for team play to only a 
small extent, but the local men on several 
occasions worked some pretty combinations. 
The Sussex boys made a good Showing, but 
the general opinion was that they are hardly 
of N. B. H. L. calibre.

Sussex took offence to Referee M&cNeü’s

thanV dowp to . (New York Commercial 
Almost a quarter of a century - has elapsed 

since the surplus reserves were as low as 
they were Saturday toornlng. With a loss in 
cash of $5,297,000 and an increase in bank loans 
of $4,632,100, the market was confronted by 
the hard fact that the surplus was below 
$6,000,000. When the figures were closed y 
examined they were still less encouraging. 
It was neceeasry to consider them in the 
light of the shipment of $2,000,000 by tele
graph the previous day to San Francisco and 
the knowledge that the Argentine was to 
take $1,125,000 a few days later. Statisticians 
addicted to the old-Æashioned and exceed
ingly useful practice of financial compari
son, pointed out that there had not been a 
February in 15 years when-the bank state
ment for the corresponding week. did not 
show the total surplus reserve to.be 100 per 
cent better than the latest. ^

Did this startle the market? Not for a mo
ment. The professional element, declaring 
that analogies are no longer of much value; 
that the law of supply and demand is not 
a law of thé Medes and Persians; that Void 
things. have passed away and all things are 
become new” in finance, proceeded to make 
light of the statement by lifting Anaconda 
2 points above the big rise that had preced
ed the appearance of the flgures. ^In some 
way or another, argued the optimists, the 
market will muddle through.
Thus, though the bear contingent had a 

with which to «operate-

speculators, whd. reoiftlng the attitude of the 
banks during December, refuse to tolerate 
the notion that normal demands of the 
spring trade will raise .money to a point pro
hibitive of a new' upward ’movement. The 
argument is •that Europe will loan all the 
money /they may require. Many of them 
are even sublimely indifferent as »to the 
rate.

Nothing in the news of the day was of
__ „ „ _ * . ,_ sufficient importance to act as an aggres-

TIiicMac en . fl.aH.a-, A b 1ARMOUTH, N. S. Feb. 13—Ard. etanr sjve factor in the trading. The reports of the
I rustles, JU f Chatham, 4o. Bona vista, Mars ten, Louisburg, With 1200 mercantile agencies were colorless) except

rKnt-kom m xx Pas il. mi.--- to”8. ti> return. for an ultimation in one of them that recent
rlnk^^qt N7nhn **■ 8-„ Feb. 14—Ard. Etco. Man- reports of a diminution ot activity in the pig
tihr«e r/nk. " of °th« chl?i*r«mpSrter’ ,r?m Manchester. iron trade were not without foundation,
three rinks of the local curlers this after- Sid. sirs Pomeranian, Harrison, for Port- Thls ]ed to gome selling of United State»^“in^lAmk %hs Me-ri sala.c> for Glas«ww; Steel, but toe tomltotie showtng^JT^

d 1 th^ rtok- The PIorëbc®» Barr, for St. John. the corporation the other day is probably
score was as ionows. a better test of the situation. Reading and

the railroad stocks likely to be eh efly aff
ected by a coal strike were quiet. -No noti
ceable change could be detected In South- 

LIVERiPOOL, Feb. 14—Ard. stmrs Lake ern Railway, as a result of the bond issue, 
Erie, St. John, Parisian St. John; Welsh- though the understanding that J. P. Morgan 
man, Portland; Sachem, Boston. & Co. woluld purchese the $15,000,000 to be

BRISTOL, Feb. 13—Sid, str Englishman, issued in the first instance was favorably 
Portland. received. / ^

INSALE, Feb. 14—Passed, str Tritonia, St Among the international influences was 
John for Glasgow. 1 thq un easiness—probably the result of exag-

• GLASGOW, Feb. 13—Ard. str Astoria, gerated notions of Germany’s plans—as to 
New York. the outcome at Algeciras, and the change for

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 14—Ard. str Teuton- for the better—alight though it be—In the
ic, Newx York, for Liverpool. ; Russian financial outlook, following tue im-

16, KINSALE, FEB, 14^-Passed, str Bostonian proved internal conditions secured by the 
Boston, for Manchester; Ottoman, Boston astuteness of Cot nt Witte, 
for Liverpool. 1 ' -___.

the
(New York Evening Post.}

As most people know, the New York 
Associated Banks entered February with 
the smallest surplus reserve, with one ex

ception, reported at that time of year in 
, twenty-three past years. What was to/be 

inferred from the comparison? Possibly 
nothing at all. Ordinarily, however, the 
banks 'lose surplus during March and 
April, owing to export of gold, or recall 
of funds by the interior, or large public 
revenue, or all three combined.

In none of thç last live years, with the 
exception of 1904, when money was ab
normally plentiful, did the banks accumu
late until the end of July as large a sur
plus as they showed at the opening of 
February. Last year, the $19,841,000 sur
plus of February 4 dwindled to $1,465,000 
by the end of May; within the last three 
weeks of February, 1903, excess reserves 
fell off $12,594,000 to $5,951,000. In 19to, 
surplus touched $26,623,300—high level for 
the year—at the beginning of February, 
falling to $9,975,900 by the opening of 

and to $2,649,500 by the first week 
A deficit was reported Septem

ber 20. By the end of March, 1901, sur
plus stood at $7,870,Q00, as against $24,838,- 
000 when February began.

This dçes not answèr the question as to 
what has heretofore happened, vhen re
serves were as low, at this time year, 
as recent bank statements have repo; ted 
them. Only in four years out of the past 
twenty-five years has February started 
out on any such low showing of surplus 

> reserves as 1906. These years were 1890,
1883 1882 and 1881. None of them very
clobely resembled the present period, save 
in the general fact of lowr reserves, active 
trade, and heavy speculation in Wall 
street. In 1890 the outflow" of gold and 
the Silver Purchase Act disturbed con
fidence ; 1883 was a “rich men's panic’* 
tlosely resembling 1903; the other two 
years were periods of greatly overdone 
speculation. This, however, is what oc
curred on money markets. In 1890 the 
$14,200,000 bank surplus of February 1 fell
within five weeks to $211,000, the banks +h_ A e, , , ~ .. a - \a „ 1 , At one time the whole Sussex defence wasshowed a deficit on August lb and at ^ the ice in front of their net and this un- 
sbort intervals in ten separate weeks doubtedly prevented a score in the first half, 
thereafter. By August call money was up I>oyl© went off for two, three and five min- 

. 1M -.Kj-v utea* for tinpping, his later period of penanceto 186 per cent., winch was touched extending into the second half, 
again in September, November, and De- Sussex opened the second half In a busi- 
verober. In 1883 the $7,800,000 New lrork new-like manner and fer a time play was 
Kont tiiirnliiQ nf Febmarv 3 wa« wined ! entirely in the home territory. Both teams bank Purphis ot tebruary d was wipea ahowed plenty of energy and much excite-
out within three weeks, and the banks s ment was caused. “Cy” Inches, Nase and 
did not show an excess reserve again from i Clawson did some especially good offensive 
Februarj’ 21 to April 21 In Marnh call ' ^?.0y,e..c^
money rose to 2o per cent. Tne t«o jears, worked ^ puotc through toe Sussex defence
1882 and 1881, which started out Febru- from the centre of the rink and at close
arv with a surplus below that of the notched the first goal of the game
present year were by the third week of oVtTZl
February confrontea with a deficit, which minutes after this and Sussex was playing 
was not made good until the middle of five men for a time. Desbrisay soon after
March. In the interim call money went 1fr^îedtlî,?le,.n^0,a^®‘ anA He. , - -

iooo i m __, __j ■ inns i struck on the knes-cap and had to retire,jn 1882 to 59 per cent., and in 1881 to 96. phiipg also going off to even matters.
It wa* all St. John after this, although 

each team was playiug six men. With but 
five minutes to play “Cy” Inches made a nice
run and passed to Nase who sent the rubber Six rinks of -St. Andrew's curlers will go 
in for the second count. The period of play to Fredericton today to play the capital men 
was then narrowed down to two minutes, this afternoon and evening, 
when Clawson found the net by a pretty 
aide shot. The final score was secured on a,’ 
nice piece of combination by “Cy" Inches 
and Nase, who took the puck the length of 
the rink Nase making the goal.

Of the home players “Cy" Inches, Naee 
and Clawson showed up well in the for
wards. Ken Inches and Desbrisay were al
ways on hand while Brown saved his goal in 
excellent style. *

The Sussex goal keeper,McLeod, also played
a good game and Doyle and Freeze shone in vanced for the past season's sharp rise

in stock market prices was the dearth of 
new security issues to divert capital from 
speculative ôperations. There were admit
ted to the Jist of the New York Stock 
Exchange, last month, scarcely $35,000,000
in 1,PW spniritv is-np^ This a naltry LONDON, Feb. 12—Bark J. H. Marsters,m new secant,v ,is,ues. im« s a pa.try j ^ Ca]iralbelle for Bremen, before
showing for the month of January, but report^ ashore cn Spiekeroog Island, has j 
similar conditions have obtained in Lon- been broken up by severe gales, 
don, where only $15,231.972 in new cap-; BOSTON Feb. 12-Capt Porter of the. 
ital issues were brought out i*iJ^M "^^te^mer^Admlral
That is the smallest total for that mouth 3 a. m. w^en jn the Gulf Stream, about 100 

.Coggon since 1894, when the January additions miles south of Nantucket South Shoal light- 
aggregated $15,191,4M). In 1900 when the ship, sighted part of the wreck of a veaael» » _ , with masts alongside. It was too dark to...Doyle un.settlement attending the Boer war cle describe the wreckage minutely.
pressed the British market, tlie January NEW YORK, Feb. 12—Steamer City of 

Bradley additions were $15.284 972. or just $43,482J Washington from Tampico reports, no date,
, . . lat 26 Ion 79 passed a derelict schooner bot-, above last months 'O.ume. Aom up. length about 150 feet, copper peint-
M ill tills slackness in new «ecuritjex^M- e(j bottom and apparently new. 

sues continue on our own market ? Evid
ently not, for within the last ten days 
some $75,000,0C0 in new stock and bond is
sues have been announced by various cor- 

‘ poration and banking interests, and sev
eral large additional flotations are in 
course of negotiation. This week the
city’s $0,000,000 bond issue will be bid for in returning thanks to the public for a
as well as Pennsylvania's $20,000,000 offer- FOR BRISTOL—via Li v or pool per 3. S. most liberal patronage extending upwards of 
ing, besides several smaller issues. A n30 year8' we beg * offer a flno lln« of the«°» of two to one. Neither «Me «cored „,tn,al 'query h , whether even » very S ASUt

in tflie first half. In the second the wan- jaPge supply of floating capital can attend 21718 ft. spruce scantling, 4802 ft spruce ends, the average of goods In this market, and the
derens got behind tihe net first. They also simultaneous!v to ‘absorbing’’ thdse is- ^ boxes butter, 2121 boxes cheese, 21 cases present Is a rare opportunity to secure fam-
■made 0* eevon.l emre and t,en td,e SBM and to inflating the value of old se- ^ if °‘ ^
Truroe made one. rarities. It succeeded in doing both dur- ( ft. spruce scantling, 8S0 ft. spruce ends 43- There will be no cutting of prices.

The result came as a surprise to Truro, jnz 1599 and 1901; but the process was 185 7t. birch plank, 10031 ft. birch ends,. 164 early purchasers will have choice of the*mostw-hioh had the reputation of being invin- Jt entirely auceessful, even in those *The]^wnhe™'- «£ bJJ’l ^
çible in their own rink. year*» thér, 20 boxes meat, 110 csks fl^iract 21» i

life 1

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of 
Sailing. 

..Jan. 30
Teÿln Hea^ Belfast.........................;.Feb. 1
Kafetalia, from Glasgow.........................Feb. 3
Manchester Importer, Manchester.. ..Feb. 4 
Bengore Head, Ardrossan ..
Evangeline, from London ..
Numidlan from Liverpool.
Athenla, from Glasgow ..
Lake Michigan, London.................
Lake Champlain from Liverpool .
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. 20 
Lake Erie from Liverpool..................... Feb. 27

Name
Florence, from London .4

.Feb. 5 
.Feb. 7 
.Feb. 8 
.Feb. 10 

. iFeb. 13 
.Feb. 13

George Blizzard re- 
the game and strongly enforced the 

The line up was as follows:
Fredericton.

Goal.
■Martin

:Point
PORT OF ST. JOHN.• f ■ F. Staples 

.. S.•Staples

Palmer
Ï February 16.Cover Point.

Laidlaw. ^ Arrived.
Right Wing.

Coastwise:— j

SchT Clifford C. 96, Oolfflng St. vMartine, 
and cleared.

Coastwise:—

Stihr Yarmouth * Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth. 
Schr Trader, Ogilvie, Parrsboro.

.RowanStuart.
Rover.

Norman. Malloy
new wCentre. li vf. '

- P-âr« ir - ‘
wasPhelan.... ............... .

Left Whig.
Ayer.................

... Winslowi.
Morrison.

The Sackville boys were entertained to 
an oyster supper at the close of th e match 
by A. B. Copp, M. P. P.

for toMtuof 1
Sailed

Stmr St. Croix, '1064, Thompson for Bos
ton via Eaatport.

rulings and C. P. Clark, of Montreal, handl
ed the whistle during the second half. Re
feree MacNeti had penalized Doyle three 
times for tripping, and b*s decisions were 
undoubtedly correct. Coggon, of the visitors, 
also did some tripling* on the sly, but 
escaped punishment. During the second half 
Referee Clark penalized iwo Sussex men for 
tripping and also gave Deebrlsay a rest 
while Bradley was ordered to the fence Just 
as the whistle blew.

The first half was opened quite vigorously 
at 8.18 o’clock and the puck was shot back 
and forth alternately. The rubber hovered 
dangerously near the Sussex net and 
some good chances to score were offered but
these were lost through weak shooting, and w .__.
the good defence work of the visitors. Dur- 
ing the greater part of the half the rubber 
was in Sussex territory but the boys from KevVn Snow1>3W1»
up the line had It near the St. John net and 8Kip..........................
on several occasions, but all attempts to 
score were frustrated. Doyle and Freeze put ^
in some good shots but Brown was ready ®€0, Hildebrand, R. M. Currie,

Charles Ruddock, Alex. Campbell,
W. H. MaoLachlan, Joseph Cameron,

W. A. Shaw, ,

4

CURLING •j;
DOMINION PORTS.

\

i-i

Afternoon.
BRITISH PORTS.St John. 

A. J. Machum, 
O. F. Tçice,
F. Burpee,
J. Fred Shaw,

Chatham.
J. D. McNaughton, T':i

•v
skip .19 1 'Evening.

«

8. D. Heckbert,
'tskipskip .16

Edward Burke, 
William Johnson, 
Edward Johnson, 
Jas. D. Johnson, 

skip.....................

Robt. Cunningham, 
J. A. Sinclair, * 
Thomas Hay,
F. McAndrews,

14 skip../.....................

%
A GOOD THING.

FOREIGN PORTS. -.15 ...i,Curling Nnfpc BREMEN, Feb. 13-Ard, str Kaiser 'wil- Edward Elite and hie fine company will
VU1 H,,S helm tier Grosse, New- York. • i begin a return engagement, at the Opera

Thistle Meeting Tonight. a JrHouse, commencing Monday next, when
A special meeting of the Thistle Curl- E. Clark,' Bat*: in' tow at ‘tug Portland. && Ty,efleI't charming play,

ing Club will be held this evening at HYANNIS, Mass., Feb. 14-Ard, tug John j ‘The Rajah, which had such a long run
7! ht the rink to deer skips foJ the & B°8t°n' NewTork.It not only
match with Carleton. POrSanD. Me.. Feb. 14-Ard. str Nan- J* »£ butetrongdrama-

rtn r.rlotoo T. r na. NATO, Parratjoro, N. S. (and cleared to ! toc «tuâttone The “Rajah” will be play-
On Carleton Ice. return). ed by Mr. Ellis and the part suite him to

In the Carleton curling rink last even- Cleared, schs Ida May, from St. John for l the ground. The ladies also have good
W Ingraham’, ri-k‘defeated Rajah” wil be gjven Mon-

that of Dr. U. L. LiJis 18 to 8 in the joaima, York, Stonington. Me., for New day, Tuesday, Wednesday matinee and
contest/for the rink trophy.- j Yofrk; Jeremiah SmUh, Man^hall, from do Wednesday night. On Thursday night,

I H. Klinck from do tor do. “A Strenuous Time,’’which was so decidedCALAIS, Me., Feb. 14—~Sid. schrs Sefbago, -, ., -, -it , p • , .
for St. John, N B.; St. Bernard, for Parrs- a here- ™ be ^ven f°r one night 
boro, NS. only, as the company lay off Friday and

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Feb. 14—Afd. sdhs Saturday nights, owing to the Opera
fruJdJ1' °f IslandS' ’ M' B’ stetson House having jjeen previously engaged.

NEW YORK, Fob. 14—Ard, str Hamburg, The following Monday, Feb. 26th, they
Naples. will resume, for two weeks, their fare-

Sld, stmrs Baltic, for Liverpool: Lom- well for this vear. The “Power of Money”
bark^Anmrscna,' Philadelphia. ^°r and other strong plays will be given.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb. 14—Sid, schs beats for The Rajah ’ no-w on sale.
Ida May, Boston ; Phoenix, St. John, N. B. __

BOSTON, Feb. 14—Ard, str Ivernia, schr |
Meteor, Bay of Islands, N. F.

Cleared, sfcmr Idaho; for Hull via New 
York; Maria, New York and New Orleans.

Sailed, strs Cestrian, Liverpool ; Catalonc,
Louisburg, C.; Dragoman for New York.

* 1
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Fond* Over $60,000,080

J. SYDNEYKAYE, Agent
SMMmW*. su SL Jake,as

Doyle was then

DEE-LIGHTEDII

CLEANED UP $3,000,000 St. Andrew's men to Fredericton.
' '5

Charles B Macdonald, who for two years 
tas been perhaps the most prominent 
trader bn the floor of the Wall Street 
Stock Exchange, sailed this week tor Eu
rope.

He has made a great deal of money’—no 
lets than #3,000,000, bis friends say—on 
the bull side of the market. He lias been 
a consistent bull for about two years, 
ai t h a special preference for Union Pacific 

stock in which he was very successful. 
He is one of the few active traders who 

lave made big money in Union Pacific. He, 
caugflit its swings with almost unfailing ac
curacy. In the last eighteen months he has 
l>erhap«i traded, in and out, in the entire 
common capital stock. On Friday even
ing he entertained about thirty friends, 
and pronounced himself eti# a bull. He 
had promised his family to go abroad, he 
said, else he would probably have stayed 

, to see the bull market through.

■at.Every one of our already 
numerous patrons say 
nice things about our 
work. More customers 
every day.

Thistles Defeated.
Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 14—The Comp- 

bellton curlers defeated the Thistles of St. 
John; score 69 to 65. — WESTERN ASSURANCEt

5$SECURITIES AND PRICES ! ■at. A. Dl 1M1,
a

NEW YORK, Feb. 14—One reason ad- Asseta $3,300.000* ijt

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.a

i “Modern Methodsthe forwards. This is the first outside team 
to play in St. John this season. The teams 
were:

St. John.

Lowes paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

\V'LOAtDOtr, EMGLJ*Mt>.
ESTABLISHED MS/. 

ASSETS, • . $95,000,000
McLEAN » SWEENY, Agents,

48Prince»» Street.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.Sussex.
< -,With Home Care”Goal. R. w. W. FRINK,McLeod

Point.
Branch Manager. St John. M.1DohertyDesbrisay. r*Is Our Motto.Cover-Point.

McDonaldK. Inches.

C. E. DOWDEN,
Stock and Bond Broker

CIORREBPONDBNT,
CURTIS e SEDEHQUIST,

SO Mm*a, 8%

Rover. : I“Cy” Inches
Let us send our team 

for your next bundle. 
We guarantee satisfaction 
every time.

Centre.
McLÉAN’S VEGETABLE WORM

SYRUP is the same eafe, pleasant and 
effectual remedy for the children ae when 
introduced years ago.
Syrup was McLean’s. Beware of imita
tions. Get the original and Genuine Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. .

Nase.
Left Wing.

Clawson
The first Worm Right Wing.

........FreezePbilps...........
Tire •■< Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 
Boston Insurance Company.!

The Rothesay and Mohawk intermediate 
septette next took tne ice. Rothesay winning 
after a good contest, 4 to 3. The deriding 
goal was not made without five minutes ad
ditional play.

isSPOKEN.
DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY

640 to 648 Main St.
Closing-out Sale of Choice 

Wines and Liprs.
British stmr Manchester Engineer from 

Hull for Port Tampa, Feb. 7 lat 25 lon'66(by 
stmr Grecian Prince).

Montreal, Feb. U—(Special)—It was de
cided at a meeting of the corporation of 
McGill, held this afternoon, to grant the 
honorary degree of LL. D. to the Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, and 
to Rev. Jas Barclay, D. 1)., minister of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church of this 
cit.v.

Tlie degrees will be conferred at the an
nual convocation of the university in 
April next. It was also decided to grant 
tlie degree of M. A. ad eundem to tile 
tr’v.tG. H. Hues tin, at present lecturer in 

lie and philosophy at Alberta College,
.mouton

VROOM tt ARNOLD,
160 Frluca Wm. Street.

> Wanderers, 2 ; Truro, 1.
EXPORTS AAente *

------------ .
Truro, Feb. 14—(.Special)—’Die Halifax 

Wanderers defeated the Truro team in a 
hotly-contested htfckéy igame tonight by a BISCUITS. I

DIAMONDS, WATCHED. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York. G. D- PERKINS.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
■t. John, N. A

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels street.
565 Main street.

.but
SO Prince Wm. SL

’Phone •*M. A. FINN. 
xlO-112 Prince Wm. Street.
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It Works
Like the

Arm.-

ALL

»

Perfectly Self-Balancing in any 

position. Operated by a touch 

of the finger. Smooth in action, 

without intricate or delicate parts. 

Easily fastened to any wood

work by anyone, anywhere.

The R.E.T. Pringle Co„
LIMITED.

105 Prince William Street.

DESK ROOM

E. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER
MACHUM 31F0STER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union A Crown (Firs) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurancs Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—4» Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box $33.

C
D
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„ Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 

spring rush.

»: Before I wan old enough to realize its 
significance, I wae told toe Story of an 
Eastern King who, having become weary 
of toe pomp, luxury and flattery insepar
able from his position, fancied he was 
sick and sent for hie physician. The doc
tor knew he patron and hie ailment and 
told him his case was a very serious one 
indeed. “But,” said he, "there is an to- 
fallible remedy if we can find it. a he 
king sent for his treasurer, who filled the 
physician’s pockets with kopecks. Then 
said the doctor, "All you have to do is to 
find a happy man, divest him of his shirt, 
and wear toe garment youieelt. lh®n 
the king’s treasurer was again sent for 
and the physician, with a weighty bag of 
kopecks under his arm, hacked out ot 
the audience chamber. When he reached 
toe street, legend tells that he “hefted 
that bag of kopecks and slapped his poc
kets, and muttered to himself with a 
grin, “He’ll have no trouble in finding 
that shirt. Oh, no, certainly not.”

The King sent out a messenger to bring 
in that shirt.

He came back empty handed.
Then he sent out two.
They, likewise, were unsuccessful.
Then he sent out fifty, a hundred, a 

thousand, and they scoured toe kingdom 
from end to end, but they brought _ back 
no shirts. Every ' man they interviewed 
was unhappy about something.

One regretted his past.
One was anxious about his future.
One wasn’t married.
One was.
One bad to work too hard.
One couldn’t work because of Alness. 
One wanted fame and couldn’t get it. 
One was famous, and scorned it.
One was rich and wished he was poor. 
One was poor and wished he was rich. 
And a multitude complained of their 

corns.
At last one of the messengers found Ms 

man. He was a wayfarer, sleeping under 
a tree by the wayside,

"Hulk,” said the messenger.
‘ "Hullo yourself," said the wayfarer. 
"Don’t you want a kopeck to pay for 

a dinner?” said the messenger.
“Don’t want no dinner,” said the way-

“Or to pay for a lodging?” said the mes
senger.

“Don’t want no lodging,” rind the way-

And it transpired that the wayfarer had 
no regrets for the past, no wants for the 
present, and no fears for toe future.

So the messenger dismounted with a 
view to the capture of the happy man’s 
shirt, but, k, He WAS SHXRTLESti.

"Man want» but little," says the song, 
and that shows how much song writers 
know. Man wants everything and is just 
as well satisfied with little as with much 
for he is never satisfied1 any way. Will 

ever discover what mules they are

The federal government has foundr it 
to ask for the resignation ofTHIS MORNING’S fIRE

With one of the most disagreeable weath- 
early this

By leaving your order here for a Spring Suit now, you’ll save some money. 
The special prices are offered to induce people to order now, so that they can be 

rush. Suits ordered now can be taken any time before 
of cloths from which we are making

necessary
certain of its officials connected with the 
oversight of the construction of 
locks in the Trent Valley canal. These 
officials permitted variations from the 
plans and specifications, and the work 

badly done. This little story is

lifter changes of the season came
fire which was not only very

made up before toe spring 
May 1st. We are showing a fine rangei : morning a 

difficult to 
extent of losses one 
experienced in the city for quite a long

handle, but which proved in SUITS TO MEASURE at $12, $13.50, $15 and up. 
PANTS TO MEASURE, $3.50 and up. New Furnitureof the most serious

was very
worthy of the attention of toe St. John 
city council, which occasionally has con
tracts to let and plans and specifications 
to be adhered to—if its officials do theii

The need of a gravitation water system
i Men's an* Bovs’ Clothier, 

199 to 207 Union Street
To Select From.J. N. HARVEY,■

phasised in toe'most striking 
ner from the first, the water supply be- 

entirely inadequate at the beginning 
Unfortunately the flames

was em duty.

AMLAND BROTHERS,Cheap Rubbersing The city of Portland, Maine, is alive 
to the advantages of good advertising. 
The board of trade of that city has a 
committee on advertising, which met this 
week and had a very interesting diScus- 

toe best methods of publicity. It 
decided to get toe opinions of the

of the fire, 
bad secured too great headway before the 

make the chemical
Furniture and Carpet Dealer», 

19 Waterloo Street.
;

alarm was sent in to

Women’s Rubbers, all sizes, 49c. 
Misses’ Rubbers, all sizes, - 44c. 
Children’s Rubbers, all sizes, 30c. 
Boys’ Rubbers, 2,3 and 5, -

engine of any service.
The highest praise is due the firemen 

they displayed, in face of 
weather conditions which made 

extremely dangerous and

t son on
A purchase of an entire stock of

Remnant Rubbers
on our part, places before St 

John buyers some great

was
merchants of toe city as to the cities 
throughout the country which should be 
chosen for* toe advertising. It is hoped 
to raise at least $1,000 this year wito 
Which to advertise toe city in the big

for toe courage
fire and Time 

For a 
New Suit

- their task an 
exhausting one. They were greatly handi- 

serious risks with the
I

60c.capped, and took e 
fearlessness.

cities of the limon. "Rubber
Bargains

utmost
While toe fire was 

comparatively small area, when we eon- 
of buildings which* were

1 -------- —

The United States senate has adopted 
the ship subsidy hill, which has long been 
advocated, and which will have an 
portant bearing on the Shipping industry 
of that country. It is a protective meae- 

pure and simple, and its chief -purpose 
de to revive the ehip-bmkting and ship- 
owning industry. Incidentally it will add 
strength to the navy.

Iconfined within a

W SEE OUR BARGAIN COUNTER FOR 
GENUINE OPPORTUNITIES.

eider the mass 
endangered, yet the loss is heavy because 

devoted to whole-

im-

: t Women’s 80c. Storm Rubbers,
35 cents.

Women’s 75c. Light Rubbers,
40 and 45 cents. 

Women’s 60c. Croquet Rubbers 
35 cents. \

Boys’/70c. and 60c. Rubbers,
40 cents.

Girls’ 50c. Sandal Rubbers,
40 cents.

Men’s 85c. Plain Rubbers,
75 cents.

We are receiving orders from many 
outside places for case tots of these., 
goods, but will reserve them for our ' 
retail trade.

Vthe block affected was 
sale andm Misses’ Low Shoes, Patent Tips, Heels, all sizes, 36c.retail stores containing valuable «re, Examine our new pat

terns and permit us to ex
plain why our suits give 
such faithful service and 

-look stylish to the last 
thread.

ym goods. \T94Km
& STREET

was in
beneficial, since it blanketed 

and no

The storm that was in progress 'or
VTTEgfl Tl/if'i11 $ one sense

purrounding roofs with enow,
(doubt aided in preventing the spread ofhiUr* 8

THE COAL STRIKE

If’
(Wall Street Journal).

A strike in the anthracite regions, es
pecially' if it involved, ae it probably 
would, a strike in toe bituminous field, 
would have such a demoralizing effect up
on the business of toe country, causing 
prostration where now there exists pros
perity, to ait at least toe coal operators 
might well paiee before involving toe 
country in such a calamity. > .

The ininers also have good reason for
before

’the flames.
The Times tells on another page, with 

illustrations, the story of toe fire. One 
of the advantages of having an up-to- 

plant is the ability to

FURNITURE. A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,Our Special Sale of Brand New Goods

Will be continued for the balance of this month. , ,
REMEMBER the liberal discount we offer is on brand new goods only no

shop-worn stock or stickers. . .
Goods selected now will be. stored free until required. Call and get our prices

and see the goods we offer.

(date newspaper 
produce such illustrations at short notice.

S6 Germain St.m.
11} !§ -♦

WEIGHING MACHINERY.IN ENGLAND
. A London cable indicates Mr. Bal-

l ’ four and Mr. Chamberlain have agreed 
? upon toe fiscal policy of the Unionist

‘ party, and that Mr. Chamberlain’s news 
' : prevail. It was evident that an agree-
* « ment could only be made along that line,
: ! since the elections proved that Mr. Gham-
• ' berlain was stronger than Mr. Balfour,
I end that those candidates who avowedly

accepted the policy of toe former made 
Ï, • the most headway against toe great wave

taking a sober second thought 
involving themselves in a new struggle 
with the operators. It would seem as « 
they had more to gain by negotiation and 
compromise than' by open warfare. There 
te a force stronger than even these two 
monopolies, whether combined or in an
tagonism, and that is the force of pub
lic opinion. In 1902 the minena were pow
erfully assisted by a pifblic opinion that 
was largely on their side. They had real 
grievances then. There was a need/ of 
the redress of local wrongs which even, 
some of the operators admitted existed. 
While in 1902 toe miners could plead in 
the court of public opinion that there 
*was no alternative for the oppression to 
which they were subjected, than a strike,

, they have now little cause .for complaint. 
They may say that they have not obtain
ed a fair proportion of the prosperity 
which in toe last three years has come to 
the coal trade, and that they are entitled 
to a larger proportion of the profits of 
the bonne», but whether this contention 
is true or not, it does not appeal power
fully to toe consumer, who has to pay 
the increased profit.

As to the alignment of physical forces 
for the threatened struggle, toe différ

ait of advan-

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
ttnm- to conform with. Inspectors' re
quirements.

BVST1N a WITHERS, 99 Germain St
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,OPEN EVENINGS.

E. S. STE PHENSON tt CO,men
enailring of themselves in their* struggle for 

, happiness? Not m this age, anyway 
I M. H. Hilgret, of New York, makes 
I shoes which cure all physical ills and pre- 
■ vent toe wearer from contracting disease 
of any sort. In brief, they ensure to Mr. 
Hilgret’s customers an earthly immortil- 

I jty. The shoes coat only $5,000 a pair, 
I which may be considered cheap, if one 
I is able to pay and wants to live here for- 
: ever. A despatch states that Henry M. 
Schwab, Bishop Potter, Robert' Goelet 
«-Twj other ,pillion aires are among Mr. Hil
gret’s $5,000 customers. How fortunate 

aJracet shed tears over the 
King’s bootless quest for a

19 King Streetrt. 1» Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.
THE>

Send for Book,"Hints to Shaver»”
It not only tells the “why" of 

rSiSs. " Carbo-Magnetic,” but tells 
.«IsSSSw. howto select and carefor ’a razor, and explains 

, fully the essential 
s. points that go 
IV to make
Sqviv shaving S 
^£. \ pleasure.

FERGUSON $ PAGE.
of Liberalism. With the two great Un
ionist leaders in accord, and wito toe oto- 

. - er side of toe house split up into libera]
(Labor and Nationalist. sections, 
though Liberate have at present an over- 
vhelming majority, it will be found that 
toe Chamberlain policy will have a nota
ble place in toe discussions of the next

For Choice Goods in
Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

USflSM,'" !Ns Razor,
Troubles 
Possible
when you own a’^^l 
** Garbo'- Magnetic ” ^
Razor, because it retains 
its original keen edge for years 
—always ready for instant use.

»even

k* m

few years.

One
the 41 Ring» Street.story of 

White Head, K. Go., Feb. 14.

No Honing; No firindlng.
Tlie secret lies in our exclusive method of tempering by elec
tricity, which gives a flint-like hardness, insuring an absolutely even 
and perfect temper. No other razor at any price can compare with Ik

: i \■ r COLD SETTLES IN THE BACK
It hits people in a tender spot and 

makes it mighty hard to brace up. Ner- 
viline will take that kink out of your 

1 spinel column in short ordW: it soothes, 
that’s why relief comes so soon. Nervi line 

1 penetrates, that’s why it cures, live 
times stronger than ordinary remedies. 
Nerviline can’t fail to cure lame back, 
lumbago, sciatica and neuralgia. Nerviline; 
is instant death to all musciflar pain. For 
nearly fifty years it has been toe largest 
selling liniment in Canada. Better try it.

Delaware' Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots,
Table Beets, Squash, St. Andrews Turnips,

J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET

CANADA’S PROGRESS
The trade of Onada for the last seven encee are even more p the craae m -, tage to the operators

months was $44,261,143 greater than fo- Bmke of 1902 came unexpectedly at the 
the like seven months of the last fiscal en<j a severe winter, toe operators 
year This is an enormous increase, and have now been acutely alive to this very
illustrates the great forward movement in contingency for six months past. With 
illustrates tne great i«r ___ lny weather the producers must have

•. the development of the country e re | crea^ before April let, a great fcuroluti 
I , eouroee, trade arid transportation inter- cf anthracite coal; as it is, with

ttts The importe were in excess of the a mild winter, the result of their pre- 
’■ ,XDOrtB but not nearly to as great an paration have .surprised even themselves, 

exporte, . -, The supply of anthracite coal awaiting
extent ae in the former period. market exclusive of that in the hands

The greatest increase in exports was in 0£ consumers and retailers is estimated 
agricultural products, followed bj animale at three month»7 supply. It is pixAabte 
and their products, fisheries and forest that, iuchidizg the large stocks left m 
M 1 -_,„r -pi.p the retail! yards and m the bins of toe

and mining produits in that order, me COnflumerfl, the country’s anthracite
statement is said to be one of thé best j,ee(k are already filled for five months 

given out by toe department. from toe cessation of mining. It lias not
______  _ ^ _________ been possible to store any such quantities

4 • vt • 0f bituminous coal. Nevertheless the
demoralization of the soft coal trade 

. through overproduction is notorious.
So long as pnecs remain a* the prese operators have another element of

high level, developments in toe New York e,rength on their side. This was cm- 
•tock market will command a good deal of phatically stated by Patrick Dolan of
interest. The Montreal Gazette gives this ^Ste^oWl LACE CURTAILS cleaned and done up EQUAL T9 HEW.

interesting review of the eituation iiom ^ conviction that a etnke woul.i | c k cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting,
the Canadian standpoint : - be disais trou* to the United Mine W°ik- • Ve

iXttor^e^!; MACAULAf BROS. & CO.. City Atfent»

a lessened ectiyity wfi,h ^ He asks why the miners should
tendency prevailing most of the time, an , di .a,u that they gained in the
epecujative sentiment, as it usually m at : ^rfiTc ot lW”?
such times, depressed Umjerta-m in Th(_ weyfat of the argument is against 
the outside situation have had the effect, ^ fit].ike argument is not çondlu-
Éorœhadowed; they have made toe pubhc rive whgn jt a<jdreased to men influ- 
inore than ever disinclined to buy. i.mey j ^jy by Be]fiflh interests, ignorance
have led to a great deal of scattered j ^ paefion, nevertheless the chances do 
liquidation among speculative holders, an jiQt fmaT an armed contest, 
they have confirmed toe determination 
among the large financial interests to at
tempt no new plans yet awhile for mak
ing market conditions more attractive.
There are reasons, too, not only of an 
outside but ateo of an inside nature, why son
su interval of reaction and dullness a> (înd of life both for individuals and na- 
toe logical condition juat now. tVhencver I tiens, That end, indeed, was very in-1 

prolonged forward movement culmm- i adequately conceived by the Greeks, in 
M elw as happened a fortnight }go, in a the creative play of reason and miagma-

very -harp break, it is usually some time tion, in tbeir marvellous productions of.
I before the movement is resumed. The speculation, science and art, ateR;

■ " downward plunge is succeeded by an altahon of mind above sense and of splut
eX riolent rebound, after which there above matter, in toeir conception of a| 
is toe secondary reaction milder than the harmonious development of all the rich 
ZT Mlnwtoz this there ordinarily and varied powers ot man-m all these 
first. Following , joJ of th.e Greeks have left to mankind a legacy

as priedetart art • id id today vital and for- 
imi>criBh»ble. But the Greek*, even 

even the ‘‘divine

-
re a* Ühe

Sold on Three Months’ Trial TELEPHONE 636 'and we gladly refund your money If not more then pleased. Trice, $8.00. 
Double concave, for extra heavy beards, $M$e

EMERSON ® FISHER, LIMITED.

WATCH FOR FRIDAY’S PAPERS !
BlucherMen’s Box Calf Boots, v »

CONCERNING ADAM
(Bangor Newrf) When we will give full particulars of our great 

going-out-of-business Slaughter Sale of 
Goods, such as China, Glassware, Books, Fancy 
Goods, Toys, Etc.

JAS. A. TUFTS <& SON, Wholesalers,
Germain and Church Street*.

tCut 4
Our revered and most noble ancestor,

; Adam, made a great mistake when he 
stocked the world with death. No doubt,1 
if Adam were living today he would have 

I been a boastful and tedious old liar, whom 
, the young folks would feel like choking,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. HSHHSBæ
give him a five-cent cigar and lead him to 
tell about his courtship of Eve, and how 
when he asked her to marry she consent- me a trial, 
ed very reluctantly, and told him that if business for year», 
he were not the only man in the world,
She would let him go hang before she,

: looked at him. And the reporters could 
get a whole lot of good stones out of 
\dam, because he would be rather old by 
now, and old people are always interest
ing. Still, the chief reason why we blame 
Adam for admitting death into his fine 
garden is because he haq been the 
of so many real good people feeling 
polled to relinquish life end get away, no 
matter what their personal feelings in ; 
the matter might have been.

These shoes have good Heavy soles and are Good-year welted. 
Good hoot for spring wear.

37 Waterloo Street.

!

$ver
J. W. SMITH, i S i

, IN WALL STREET

I can stuff Bird» and AnimaW of all Kinds.
No experimenting. 1 have been in the

Give

t

P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist •I
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.V FRESH FISH DAILY,
fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., it Winslow St.
cause
com-

Ï. ■ i
ST. JOHN WEST.

CULTURE AND CHARACTER
(Rev. J. G. Schuman). Catarrh Cannot be CuredMy Going-Out-of-Business 

CLEARANCE SALE

-1
/ with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can

not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 
is a blood or constitutional disease, and in 
order to cure It you must take Internal rem
edies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure hi not a quack 
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the 
beet physicians In this country for years and 
Is a regular prescription. It Is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the __
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the — 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination 
of the two ingredients Is what produces such 

results in curing Catarrh. Send

Noble and exalted and priceless as rea- 
and culture are, there is a still higher

/

Will continue for a few days 
longer.
everything marked at 50 to 
20 per cent, lower than usual 
prices. w

wonderful
for testimonials, free. . .

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O. 
Sold by Druggists, price 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

Nothing reserved ;coiner a more or
chitine** and o-f unimportant backings an<l 
ftUinfpf, during wtiieh toe market is left 
to toe Wall street professionals to shave 

‘ what scanty profita they can out of it. 
These several plumes of the market have 
characterized almost every year of the 

decade where the general drift of

ever
the Greek philosophera,
Plato,’’ have not given ns enough to live 
by. It was the .Tews, the outcast, op- 

much-suffering .lews, who

W S Tompkins, of Woodstock, 
registered at the Victoria yesterday.

Copt. J. H. and Mrs. Kaye are spend
ing a few days with Mrs. J. J. Kaye, 10 
Peel street.

EH was
i

pressed and 
first sounded the depths of human lnt*y 
discovered that the rasential being of a 
mail resides in liis moral pereonahty, and 
rose to the conception of a jiist and mer
ciful Providence who rules in righteous
ness the affaire of nations and the heart» 
and wills of men. If even our literary 
men now tell us that conduct is three- 
fourths of life, it is because Hebra sm 
and the Christianity which sprang from 
Hebraism have stamped llhis idea liiefface- 
ably upon the conscience of mankind. Die 
selfishness and sensuality iff us may re
volt against the Ten Commandments and 
the Golden Rule, but the still small voice , 
of conscience in us recognizes their au*1 
tuority and acknowledges that if they i 
had might as ’they have right they would 
absolutely govern the world. The most, 
the best, of greatness is goodness. The 
greatest maison earth is the man of pure 
heart and of clean hand»-

i7 wet
values has been upward. A great specu
lative expansion in December and Janu- 

has been followed by a lull and mod- TWEED HATS.WAIL PAPER.crate reaction lasting through February 
and toe greater part of March. Then it 
*11 goes wefi in outside affairs, the upward 
•wing begins again, and readies its olitnni 
in toe "April boom” 
many shrewd judges of the situation, 
such experience is to be looked ior again 
this season. The market has gone fltrough 
its more violent changes, and has settled 
down to an interval of rest. There will 
doubtless be movements of greater or less 
consequence in individual stocks w1 
wlopments of a special nature are pend
ing. But with the greater part of the 
share list the natural inclination is towa <1 
inertia, and for toe time betas' toward 
•mail variation in price».

M. L. SAVAGE, 110 King St. just the Hat for this weather. 
In different colors.
Large and Small Shapes. 
Special Prices, 75c. and $1.00.

50 PATTERNS.
We have juet received 9,000 ROLLS WALL 

PAPER bought at a big discount. Before 
moving'we will sell at the following price,, 

, 3a* 4c., 6c., 6c. roll. Less than whole-
“^ALENTINBS and MARBLES, 

and retail.

In the opinion oi 
some

Stamped Mat Patterns, 12c. and 25c.
Met Canvas Sc. yard. Patchwork Cotton 15c. lb. 
Roll Batting for Quilts at

wholesale
j

Arnold’s Department Store, THOMAS, Dufferin BlocK, Main S: s.F.WETMORE’S Garden St.
' -/ • ._....

11-16 Charlotte Street.
:4n”and\RSS éM NORTH 6ND-

7HMSfi
'i $ i. ■L*

«•All ■ nr lirVT 1 When there are seven men inYOU ARE NEXT!
Drop in and give us a trial.workmen.

The Basement Barber Shop, 
» Head of King Straat.IV C. McAFEE

SPECIAL SALE OF
Hamburg Edgings 1 Laces

Hamburgs worth up to 12c yard for 6c.
Laces in Torchon and Valenciennes from 2c. yd. up.

E. O. PARSONS, end.t

• 4
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
WORKERS MEET

Special Sale of the Following Goods for 
This Week Only :

Mme. de Pompadoir.
Mme. de Pompadour was not, accord

ing to the testimony of her contempora
ries, a beauty, nor anything more than 
a fairly good looking woman. She 
gained her influence by her pleasing 
manners rnd her wonderful tact and 
address. Her chief beauty was her 
hair, which, to increase her apparent 
height, she wore in the fashion that has 
since borne her name.

■Linen Sale Remnants AT..3 cane for 25c.CANNED BLUEBERRIES..........................
3 PACKAGES JELLY POWDER — ....
3 PACKAGES CHOCOLATE PUDDING 
We are the only grocer on the West Side giving a rebate check with every 

{■eh purchase.

,25c.
Convention Held in Fairville 

Yesterday Afternoon—En
couraging Reports Read.

25c.

A General Clean-up.

•MfD*FRED BUR RIDGE,
WEST END.

Soap.
Soap is a salt, a combination of a 

fatty acid with an alkali, soda or pot
ash.

IT'S ANOTHER ANNUAL CUSTOM with us to do this, for it removes 
all traces of the' big Free Hemming event until another year, as well 
as serving ae a "consolatio n" offer to those who neglected to take 
advan tage of the sale while it was on

A convention of the Fairville Sunday 
schools was held yesterday afternoon and 
last evening in the Methodist church. Af
ter the usual opening service an address 
on the effect of Sunday school work on 
existing evils was delivered by Rev. C- 
W. Hamilton, after which a report from 
the Fairville Presbyterian church was sub
mitted. There are 125 scholars enrolled,

'

Old Time Postage Rates.
In 1813 postage rates In the United 

States were: Single letters by land, 40 
miles, 8 cents; 60 miles, 10 cents; 150 
miles, 12% cents; 300 miles, 17 cents; 
B00 miles, 20 cents; over 500 miles, 25 
cents. Double letters, twice the single 
rates; one ounce at the rate of four sin
gle letters. _____________

OUR GREATPATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

Remnants of Bleached Table Damask. 
Remnants of Cream Table Damask. 
Remnants of Bleached Sheeting. 
Remnants of Grey Sheeting. 
Remnants of Pillow Cottons.

I

February Sale!
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

YOUTHS’ SUITS, $4.60 UP-Tweeds, 
Cheviot». Very smart.

MEN’S SUITS, $6.00 UP—Tweed», 
Cheviots, Serges. Reliable.

WHITE COATS, $1.10 BACH—For 
Barbers, Waiters and Wine Clerk».

MEN’S STREET GLOVES-The Fa
mous Dent’s, 80c., $1.00, $1.25 pair.

CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS-And 
Blouses. Three styles, 35c., to 75o. 
now.

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS—Cotton and 
Shaker, 65c. to 85c. each.

Female Doctors of Old,
There were female doctors of the 

Roman schools between the twelfth 
end fourteenth centuries who wrote 
on all medical subjects.

MEN’S
DUCK
WORKING
SHIRTS.

I
El
Wi|| ALSO ALT, KINDS OF TOW ELUNG, Samples of Napkins, Tray 

Ctoths, Bureau Cowers, 5 o’clock», Towels, Soiled Fringed Damask, 
all white and with colored borders; Toilet Covets, Bedspreads, etc.,

The Thumb’s Value.
Various estimates have been made as 

to the relative industrial value of the 
thumb and Angers. Two French ex
perts consider that the loss of the right 
thumb lessens the value of the hand 
30 per cent and the left thumb 20 per 
cent; the Index finger 10 to 20 per cent 
and middle finger 8 to 12 per cent.

?
etc.

Is FRIDAY IN THE LINEN ROOM JAnother lot of 
Stripe, Heavy 
Duck Shirts, LARGE COLLECTION OF WINTER t

Lake Champlain.
Lake Champlain task Its name from 

tta discoverer, Samuel de Champlain. 
The Indian name was Canaderi-Gua- 
ronte, the “door of the country.”

New Building.Baby Bonnets, 25,35,50c.,$149c l

REMNANT 
CLEAN-UP
OF WAISTINGS AND 

DRESS GOODS.

! TWO MORE MONTHS,TO WEAR THEM.Luck Meuey.
Luck money In Great Britain Is the 

gratuitous return of 1 shilling per head 
on all cattle sold at auction marts, 2 
shillings per score upon sheep, 1 penny 
per head on pigs np to 30 shillings In 
value, twopence per head over 3' shil
ling^ and up to 60 shillings and v. nee- 
pence per head over 60 shillings. What 
applies to pigs also applies to calves.

BACH.X

x TTTF. MIDDLE OF WINTER is not the liveliest Belling time for child
ren’» headwear, so in order to hurry our ropnly of Baby Bonnets 
into dollars and cents we make this offer:

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts Bey. J B. Ganongr,
eleven teachers, four office». The sum of 
$70 was raised during the year.

From the Baptist Sunday school nt> Sta
tistics were presented, but the prog ess 
of the school was reported as most en
couraging.

In the Methodist school 205 are enroll
ed, with nfne officers and sixteen teachers, 
Reports from the Union school at Grand 
Bay were also read, showing an enrollment 
of forty.

In the evening addresses were delivered 
by Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Rev. A. M. Bill, 
and Rev. J. B. Ganong.

The election of officers resulted as fal
lows:

" Mrs.' L. A. Long, president; R. Irvine, 
vice-president; Mrs. Finniss, secretary- 
treasurer; D. R. Usher, Miss Kate Miller, 
additional members of the executive;
Geo. "Matthews, eupt. of temperance.

Rev. A. N. Hill, pastor of the Presby
terian church in1 Fairville, gave an excel
lent and thoroughly appreciated address 
on the aim of the present day Sunday 
school.

Rev, J. B. Ganong, the field secretary, 
spoke eloquently and with earnestness up
on organized Sunday school effort.

■

Berlin Knitted Bonnets. 
Pretty Bearskin Bonnets. 
Close-Fitting Bonnets.
Silk and Émbd. Bonnets. 
Fur-Trimmed Bonnets.

>

Reduction Sale Pretty French Flannels. 
Wool Albatross Waistings 
Silk and Wool Albatross 
Fine Line Wool Challies 
Rich Velour Flannels. 
Fine Lot of Black Goods 
Flannelettes, Shakers.

I«nr.
.The word sunny borrowed Its origi

nal significance from astrology. It de
scribed a person bom under, the Influ
ence of the sun, this luminary being 
supposed to exercise a beneficial In
fluence on the character of the indi
vidual

MAH-PU 
MINERAL 

' WATER

>F-(

'F urs \
nt

They are in the Frilled and Dutch model», also in the voguish Poke 
Style. Hoods for tiny babies, warm and coey. All have up-to-date 
trimming» and nice bow et rings.

enlneky Astronomers.
Two Chinese astronomers are said 

to have been put to death by at em
peror for getting drunk on the night 
when an eclipse was due.

r

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

Pore because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

ft* cures RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorder».

kmillinery department.Aire.
DRESS GOODS DEPT., 

Ground Floor.The Brood of Swede».
The common bread of Sweden Is a 

rye cake about the size of a batter 
cake and with a hole In the middle. 
These cakes are baked twice a y> r, 
and after baking *re hung up to c.-y. 
They are said to be nourishing and are 
about as easy to chew as disks of mor-

SALE STARTS FRIDAY- J
SEE OUR FURNITURE - BARGAINS ON PAGE 2.FURS It

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

tar. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AEUSON, LTB. ITO MOVE TO
MONTREAL

AlltWOior Boats.
“Alligator boafÿ” used by Canadian 

lumbermen, can, travel both on lan*f 
and water. When the boat comes to a 
place where the river has entirely 
dried up or to as sand bank, an anchor 
and cable are taken out some way 
ahead, the engines are set working, 
and the boat is slowly hauled up to the 
anchor. >

Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

J
/

Royal Bank of Canada to Make 
its Headquarters in Cana
dian Metropolis.

« The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

M-MISDIRECTED i

JAMES ANDERSON
y (LIMITED.) Bor*er’» Matrimonial Troubles.

Burger, author of the “Wild Hunts
man,” fell In love with his wife’s sis
ter and married her after his wife had 
died of a broken heart He soon dis
carded her for a new favorite, who | 
proved to be such a tartar that Burger i 
said. “I wish I bad been born a dog.”

\ ENERGY17 Charlotte Street Halifax, Feb. 14—(Special)—At the an
nual meeting of the Royal Bank of Cad- 
ada a resolution was adopted instructing 
the directors to apply to parliament for 
an act authorizing the removal of the 
head office from Halifax to Montreal.

The number of directors was increased 
from seven to eight and F. W. Thomp
son, of Montreal, was appointed, thus 
giving three to Montreal, where the meet- 

will be held when the change goes

is ■■ bed ss none. U we spent a8 
time telling yen shoot cor perfect50c .FEBRUARY SALE! I

, LAUNDERING\ iRice.
Rice ds believed to be indigenous to 

many parts of the world. It has been 
found growing wild in China, In India, 
In Siberia, Africa and in the rivers of 
both North and South America.

did inferior wort, At would he 
time end energy wasted. But that is not 
oar way. We prefer to let the quality of 
our laundry work do the talking. So we 
merely invite you to send your linen to 
ue once for a trial. We depend upon ita 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.

and
Chamois Lined Chest 

A boon toReady-to-wear Overcoats. tngs 
into effect.

It was also resolved to issue about 
$1.000,000 of new stock, power to do 
which was taken three years ago.

Protectors.
y '

people with weak lungs.The Once Loreeet Coontr.
Before It was reduced In size in 1889 

Custer ' county, In Montana, with an 
area of 36,000 miles, was the largest 
county In the United States. It was as 
extensive as Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Connecticut, Delaware and 
Rhode Island combined.

This has been so far a very success

ful season, 
cause it follows the biggest year’s busi

ness We ever had.

Men are picking up these 20th 
Century Brand Overcoats, Suits and 
Trousers which we are selling at 20 per 

cent, discount.

Consider the quality of the goods 

offered; it is only when you do that the 

true significance of this clothing sale is 

realized.

COMMODORE RETIRES i
It is natural, however, be-

W. J. McMiUinsCapt. MeNieoll Leaves Allan Line 
After Long Service—Captain 
Vipond Succeeds Him. UNGAR’S LAUNDRYDispensing Chemist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 980
!

Columbia River.
The Columbia river was named after 

the Boston ship Columbia by her cap- 
tain, Robert Gray, in 1788. The Span
iards called the stream Rio de St 
Roque. __________

»Dyeing sad Carpet Cleaning Work» 
Limited, ’Phone ES.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—(Special)—H. & A. 
Allan announce the retirement of Capt. 
McNichol, the commodore of their fleet, 
after a long period of service. Capt. Mo- 
Nicoll’s last command was the new Tur
biner Victorian, into which he went from 
the Bavarian. Capt. Erase of the TunJ- 

will take the Victorian., Capt. Vi-

s
■

Canadian 
Cut Glass. E

A War of Scolds.
Pasquler had a scolding wife and 

was accustomed to say that “a scold’s 
speech Is merely the exercise of her 
lungs and the patience of all who bear 
her.” Not to be outdone by his wife, 
he scolded back again and, as he said, 
had peace by means of constant war.

OUR AD. HERE
6i an
pond will retain the Turtnner Virginian 
and become commodore of the fleet. Other 
changes consequent upon the retirement 
of Capt. MoNicoIl will be announced 
later.

*Would be read by thousands 
every evening

Furs at Reduced PricesBlood Circulation.
All the blood of the body makes the 

entire round of the circulation in twen
ty seconds, so that three times In every 
minute all the red globules of the blood, 
which are the oxygen carriers, must 
each have its fresh modicum of oxygen.

Equal to the very best 

American 

both workmanship and de

sign and it sells for a 

great deal less money. Water 

bottles, bon hon dishes, fruit 

dishes, spoon holders, cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you

At a meeting of Hibernia Lodge, F. A 
A. M., Tuesday evening, John Johnston, 
past master, who has reached forty-three 

‘ years of membership and who has served 
in every position in the lodge, was given 
a beautiful and richly ornamented table 
centre piece of cut glassware by mem
bers of the lodge. John, V. Ellis made 
the presentation. Mr. Jdhnston made a 
feeling reply. Grand Master E. J. Ever
ett, Dr. Thoe. Walker, E. Sèars and 
others spoke and refreshments were en
joyed.

cut glass dn

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banas, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

?

20th Century Brand Overcoats,
$10 to $25; sale prices, $8 to $20.

Odd Overcoats that sold at $10 

to $ 18 ; sale prices, $5-75, $6.50, $10.
Bear in mind that the first buyers 

always get the choicest selections. B 

one of them.

The Crocodile.
The alligator never leaves fresh wa

ter, while the crocodile frequt utiy 
travels long distances by sea. It has 
been seen a thousand miles from land, 
and It Is possible that these seagoing 
crocodiles have .given rise to sea ser
pent stories.

• 1

Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROS 1

■I. C. Stewart, of Halifax, was at the 
Royal yesterdav, No 77 Charlotte Stiaet

PROFESSIONALA GREAT MANY PEOPLETb Bee—er’e Flesh.
It Is said that the flesh on the fore 

quarters of the beaver resembles that 
of land animals, while that on the hind 
onarters has a fishy taste.

W. TREMAINE GARD.
G. G. CORBET, M. D. ïare thanking us for advising 

thetn to takeROBINSON'S I
173 Union Street.

LOOK OUT

Diamond Dealer and Goldsmith.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN. N. 8.

Phone 1137. HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CUREI Calgary Doctor In Trouble.
CALGARY, Alta., Feb. 14.—(Special).- 

Dr. A. E. Aull, a well-known Calgary phy
sician, was arrested by the Mounted Po- ! 
lice last night and taken to Clareeholm, 
charged with the responsibility for a eri-1 
minai operation on a young woman of 
the latter town.

j They say they never felt any dis- 
j comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it

i for our next announcement, it will 
interest 1 i---»-* UUikâi »i«|I YOU.

.
FLORISTS.Price 35 cents

At All Dwiggiit».BIRTHS

Daffodils and Jonquils.A. GILMOUR, SMITH—At 272 Rockland Road, on Sunday, 
Feb. 11th, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Martin 
Smith, of Halifax, a son.

Telephone No, 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,
DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED — YOU

won’t be if you use Ken-dricjk’is Liniment. 
There is nothing like Kendrick's for 
Lameness, Swelling, Paine, tore Throat, 
and Lunge, and as a generU heuishold 
remedv. \

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Retaii Dealers In HAY, 
OATS and FEED. MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS 

I and POTATOES.
Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made of 
the choicest flowers.DEATHS68 King Street Fine Tailoring, 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

i
it

H. S. CHUIK SHANK,
195 Union titre-1-

HENNING—In this city, on Feb. 16th, 
Douglas Kraft, infant son of W. J. Henning, 
No. 77 Duke street.

t
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+ fled Cross
Pharmacy.

If you are troubled with Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion try a box of prescription 
B14126 and you will get Instant re
lief.

The above formula Is from a cel 
brated New York Physician, and 
who have used it speak highly of It 

Price 45c. a box. or 3 boxes for $1.26.
GEORGE RJECJÇER,

le
al!

87 CharlotteJt.Telephone 239

To Eat.
Canned Soup, ioc. a can
Canned Peas, 6c.
Veal Soup, two cans for 

2Ç cents.
Good Coffée, 2Ç cents a 

pound.
English Pickles, quart 

bottles, 25 cents.
Jelly Powder, three pack

ages for 2Ç cents.

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
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SECURED A
DUTCH EROU GET CORED!SAND POINT KIDNAPPED

AT MIDNIGHT
Classified Advertisements.

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY, MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid” in this 

that such ads willINSURANCE MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 25 cents.

paper means 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

Colds,lFredericton H«rs a Sensation- 

New Companies Seeking 

Charters.

Canadian Indian Married at the 

Hague—Will Bring His Wife 

to Canada.

Placed $25,000 Yesterday 

and Effected Saving in 

Preoniums. Coughs, 
Catarrh, 
Asthma, 
Bronchitis, 
Pneumonia,

Eredericton, Feb. 14— (Special)—Joseph 
A. Bourque, T. D. LeBlanc, Simon Me- 
lanson, F. J. LeBlanc and Oamile Bkihaird, 
of Moncton, are seeking incorporation 
the Builders’ Woodworking Company, 
Ltd. The capital stock is to be $20,000.

Letters patent have been granted Geo. 
E. Dalzell, Alex. Small and others, of 
Grand Manan, as the Grand Manan Tele
phone Company, Ltd. Capital stock ia 
$2,000. , .

Emma Stickney, trader of Peel, Carle- 
ton county, has assigned to John K. 
Tompkins, and B. R. Clark, of Coldstream, 
in the same county, has assigned to Sheriff 
Hayward.

The following appointments are gazet-

Montreal, Feb. 14—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: lord Stratboona to3 
day assisted seventeen Canadian Indians 
to return to Canada. A number werê 
from the Caughnawaga reserve near Mon- I 

treal, the others from Garden River, near , 
the Soo. They were brought over some L 
months ago for commercial purposes, but fl 
the exhibitions at lomdon and oflier I 
places were not a success, and the Indians I 
were left stranded in London, hence they I 
requested the commissioner to assist them I 
back to their homes. ■

X romantic marriage detained one of ■ 
the party behind the others. Montour, ■ 
whose name as an lroiquoid chief ie Am- I 
erican Horse, met a Dutch lady of good y 

Viotoria-Hanford Baird and A. Jamer family while at the Hague. The court- 
to be iu^ticee of the peace. ehip was earned on by an interpreter,

Albert—William J. Carnaworth, John and the marriage ceremony was performed 
,, ■ i vTafAmi F Rew to be in London. The others went by the Lake

-WV.Ï »= “* “> -
side Consolidated Sohool Durt-rrot, Carn V1^vjth tlie object of promoting a good 
worth to be ohamnan '°f tih= b^rdJdh ■ feeling between England and Canada, the 

Rev. James T. MrteheU, of St. John, » Ateomation was form-
registered to solemnize rmrnage. at Hudderfield last night. ' Encourag-

Arthur GreiwaUe Heibert of London totere werc read from Earl Grey,
TEng.), ia appointed commissioner for Now ^ ^ of Elgin> and it) wa6 decided
Brunswick. to send a deputation to Canada next year.

Arthur I. Trueman gives noitace of a Bill 
to be presented to the legislature this «es

te incorporate the International Rail
way Company.

A sensation was created here when it 
became known that the live-year-old son 
of Walter Harris was stolen from his 
home by his mother, who had sued for 
divorce. The alleged kidnapping took 
place late last night. About a montkago 
Mrs. Haras arrived here from the United 
states. She dressed well and seemed well 
supplied with money. The boy nearly all 
of his life lived with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harris, Westmor- 
land street.

Mrs. Harris was to have returned to 
the States yesterday afternoon. She calle^ 
to say good-bye to her son, found him 
alone, and took him to Thos. Cox’s, in 
King street, where he was kept under 
cover. Meanwhile a «search was prose
cuted, the railway station being watched.
About 11 o’clock a sleigh drove up to the 
Cox home, Mrs. Harris and her child 
were taken on board, and subsequently 
the sleigh was driven to the Glendale 
House, where the night was spent. This 
morning mother and son left for Houlton 
to proceed by the B. & A. railway to Bos
ton.

6-The treasury board, having in hand the 
readjustment of the city’s fire insurance, 
concluded yesterday negotiations to place 
$25,000 insurance on number 3 and 4 ware
houses at Sand Point with non-tariff com
panies. The change wül effect a saving of 
$200 a year.

"Insurance to the extent of $44,000 is car
ried on the west side warehouses now, 
and the rate charged by the tariff com
panies is 3 1-2 per cent. Steam heating is 
being installed and the method of lighting 
will in the near future be changed to the 
enclosed arc system.

.The tariff companies, it is understood, 
offered to reduce their rate to three ^per 
cent, as soon as these alterations, winich 
will materially lessen the risk, were com
pleted. A quotation of $2.70 was, 
ever, obtained from the Anglo-American 
end other non-tariff companies to the ex
tent of $25,000 under the existing oondi- 
fcone with the understanding that there 
should be a corresponding reduction when 
the improvements were made. The reduc
tion in premium amounts to eighty cents 
on each $100, and will consequently ef
fect ■ saving of $200 a year. It is likely 
that the policies will be issued today.

Hie risks under the remaining policies 
for $19,000 are divided for the most part 
on warehouses Nos. 1 and 2, and the first 
policy will hot expire until next October. 
IThe city’s insurance is covered by about 
«sixty policies which expire at all times of 
Ithe year end ear effort to bring them with
in as limited a period as possible is now 
Slicing made.

* HOTELS
AUTOMATIC SCALESMISCELLANEOUSas

tnTERCOLONIAL HOUSE, Nos. 66 ANp 58
F smVbh Boarding and Lodging- Two .

walk from I. C. R. Depot. JAMES
COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN-IPREE TO ‘SCHOOL BOYS—HERE S A i THlLla. Ltd., are in a position to supply 

chance for you boys, cut mit tMs• all kinds of Computing and Automatic
Aeet. ™

(The Young Men’s Man.) 154 Mill St.

jh-
minutes 
P. COSTIGAN. ,1

KINDLING WOOD
BOARDING STABLES

XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY—
IN Prospect Point.- All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindline a specialty. 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1 25 load. Drop postal to McNAMAKA 

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS BROS., 469 chesley st.______

Tjt C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. cUy preferred ^Renting « ^aittom $100.00 * boarding and sales stables. Horse clip- 
toy$m^Tayw. Apply by letter "S" care ping a specialty. Tel. 621. 
of Times Office.
VXTANTBD—VOCAL OR INSTRUMENTAL 
VV lessons In return for German by com
petent person. Address “German'^ ^of

46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. ‘Prone 1,606. Li, Mgr. Tel. 468.
Times Office.ted.

hoxv- TTtLAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
J; —no children—email self-contained flat 
Desirable locality.
COZY, P. O. Box 297. SL John.

CARPENTERS LOSTModern conveniences.
2-2—tt

TOHN LBLACHEUR, HOUSE CARPENTER t OST—GOLD BROOCH BETWEEN DOUG- 
d and builder, 23 Brussels street. Every L LAS AVENUE aud foot of Main St. 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend- j ptnder rewarded at this office. 15.3-t; f. 
ed to.

A NY PARTY HAVING AN INVALID'S 
J\ chair, Hutchln's patent, can find a 
purchaser by writing to “A. T.” Times OI- ! -r OST—A LARGE ROUND BELT PIN OP 

1 -U British Coat of Arms, gilt finish. Tbo 
: finder will be rewarded by leaving at 

FLOOD’S, King Street. ' 13-2-t. f-

flee.
Actual size. CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSÏTTANTED-A SMALL FLAT. IF SÜIT- 

W able will rent immediately. Apply by — 
letter "FITZ" care of Time,. BMOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 

48 Mill street. Big range In Ladles’ and 
Genta’ Wear. J. CARTER.Catarrhozone T OST—BETWEEN DUKE STREET AND 

Xj North End, a horse-Shoe pin, set with 
Finder will be re-

2-6—lmYT7ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR 1 
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat
ing preferred. Address “H. H.” care of 
Times Office.

rubles and diamonds, 
warded on leaving same at 74 DUKE ST- 

2-14-1. f.CONTRACTORS
HALE ANI> HEARTY

AT FOUR SCORE

1-4- t t
IS GUARANTEED«on Vr Prpstnn tomieratton A cent for the T W LONG & SONS, contractors and build-^àÜÎLt,d?Ttenthelnfara'Eaan?f’f^

Northern or Middle Europe make the very .. ■— ---------- 11 ■ ------- -
£££$£ CLEANING ANDOLOVE CLEANING

hlm"th“uaS1*ofaï1!?ew'«res^for* hU oJ2 T>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
cultivation cannot do better than apply to -tw1 Glove Cleaning Works. Orders 
Mr■ PrïïSn.Hed«£ribes them as a tiass at J. D. TURNER’S, 81% King square, 
that remain on the land for generations. Prompt delivery and excellent work._______
afiWSSKSN fMPlOYMCNT AGENCY
S John board of trade or through 
flee. *

LIVERY STABLES
GATAMtpOZONE INHALER is the 

greatest invention of the century for 
diseases of the respiratory organs. It 
is sure To cure because it cannot jail to 
reach the germs in the air passages.

No medicine—no drugs—just healing, bal
samic vaipor.

CATARRHOZONE consists of a beauti
fully polished hard rubber inhaler and 
sufjicient lfquid for recharging to last 
two months. Price $1.00. Trial size, 
25c. Sold by Druggists and N. (J. PUL- 
SON & GO., Kingston, Ont., and Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A.

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
XI Street. Trucking of all kind. prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

V-

John Jackson, the veteran sail maker 
of 88 Water street, reached his 80th 
birthday yesterday and was the recipient 
of the warm congratulations of his friends. 
The four score year mark finds him as 
vigorous and hearty as many a man years 
his junior; light of step, cheery of man
ner and with a hand shake so 
that getting away from his warm hearted

received
MALE HELP WANTEDTHE HIGH TEA

\TTANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW- 
VV WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-15-3 m.X. M. S. of St Joseph Still in 

the Lead in Society Compe-

this of- TTtOR WORK OF ANY KIND OR WOKK- 
X era try \ GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St. James «treat. Canaiun. 
Phone 76469

\V7ANTED-TWO YOUNG MEN TO LEARN 
VV trades, one to drive team, and one to 

shop. Apply Thompson 
14-2-1 w.

work in machine 
Mfg. Co. Grand Bay, N. B.cordial AMUSEMENTS

EDUCATIONALtition.

At the cathedral high tea in the York 
| Theatre assembly rooms the Y. M. S. of 
I6t. Joseph’s Society last evening largely 
i increased their lead in the voting con
test for the most popular society.

Thé following is the vote as it stands 
to date:

ÎY. M. S. of St. Joseph’s
Father Mathew Association...................1<7
Knights of Columbus.. •
A. O. H-.... ••••••••
Irish Literary & Benevolent Society. 64

i3

The tea last evening was a brilliant suc
cess and the popularity of the event was 
shown by the large crowd in attendance. 
The New York Opera Company werc 
among the patrons and expressed them
selves as having greatly enjoyed the lim
ited time they could stay.

Tonight the high tea will he continued 
and during the evening an interesting pro- 

will be rendered. Friday after- 
wül be for the children.

TRAVELING SALESMAN 
more years’ experience.

2-14-1 w.
VX7ANTBD - —

rnHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE » » with one or 
X world offers to educate you while at Apply HAMM hkve>. 
work. Why not give it a trial. Office, 205 
Union street.

HELD FOR MURDER
VA7ANTED— AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

I 1-24-t f.

/
SCHOOLQT. JOHN NAVIGATION

O Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN, 
PrlticmaL 11-84-1 vr.

Men Who Killed Italian in Bos

ton Train to Face New 

Hampshire Court.

WArKe,MTpp7,0-5^DSPSi^
23-1- t L 974% Prince Wm. St210 FEMALE HELP WANTED MANUFACTURER’ AGENT95 IRLS WANTED—Apply at once. UN- 

XJT GAR'S LAUNDRY. 2-14-t. f... .. 60 ZX E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 
V Agent lor The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition. _____

' Dover, N. H., Feb. 14—Indictments for 
breaking and entering ,were returned to
day by the grand jury at the February 
term of the supreme court of Strafford 
county against Joseph. Gouin ' and John 
Doe, real name unknown, the two men 
who are held without bail at Portsmouth 
charged with the murder of Guiseppi 
Giampa, a passenger on a Boston & Maine 
express at Rockingham Junction on Feb. 
9. In the indictment returned today the 
men are charged with breaking and en
tering the office of the Luddy-Currier 
Shoe Company in Dover. It is expected 
the indictments will be held over thefn 
pending the outcome of. the trial on the 
murder charge in Rockingham, county.

X
YX7 ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL 
VV in small family. Apply with references 
to MRS. W. R. MILES, 269 Charlotte- St.

2-14-6 t.
O. M. B. A................
fit. Peter’s Y- M. A. The annual ball at the Provincial Hos

pital for the Treatment of Nervous Dis
eases took place last evening and was at
tended by about 206 friends of the staff. 
Dancing was enjoyed in the gymnasium, 
and the music was under. the direction of 
Mr. Tapleÿ. Refreshments were served, 
and a thoroughly good time was enjoyed. 
The guests were received at the main en
trance to the institution. The ball room 
looked very beautiful, having been care
fully prepared for the occasion. There 
were eighteen dances.

:

NAIL MANUFACTURESz I Z't IRL WANTED—A GOOD SERVANT FOR 
| xiT general housework. Good wages. MRS. 
I CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster He.guts.

î-14-t. f.

S:
hL

TAMES FENDER & CO. Manufacturers ol 
eJ Wire, Wire Nalls, Horse Shoe Naile, Toe 

Office and works, CHARLOTTECalks.
STREET, St. John, N. V.

YA7ANTED—YOUNG LADY PARTNER FOR 
VV high-class vaudeville act by a gentle
man of experience and ability. Address, 
"TASCO” Times Office. 2-14-t. f.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTA
Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, BOGS, POULT

RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET, Tel. 252._______________ 1-3-5-1 yT.

-!Sid EXPERIENCED COAT- 
253 PRINCE 
2-14-6 t.

YXTANTED—AN 
V* maker. Apply at once, 
WILLIAM street.

gramme
noon RESTAURANTS\

THREE EXPERIENCED 
chocolate ■ dippers. Apply WHITE 

CANDY CO. 2-12-t. f.

•çyANTEDI ESTAURANT — ON YOUR WAY HOMEE from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the /’Famous’’—it’s an "Oyster Stew" made 
by an expert at McQUEBN’S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street. 1-17—lm

“Are your bowels regular?” He 
knows that daily action of the 
bowels is absolutely essential to 
health. Then keep your liver active 
and your bowels regular by taking 
small laxative doses of Ayer’s Pills.
WetanaeHcntot We j.c.AyvrO».,
the leewelM el «n ear eWklees. Lowell, K«e«.

The Doctor YX7ANTED-A NURSE GIRL ABOUT 13 
VV years old to help after school. Apply 
to MRS R. S. EWING, 88 Duke St. 2-12-3 t.

VX7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL.NO WASH 
VV ing or Ironing. References required. 
Apply to 182 GERMAIN ST. 2-13-6 .t

It was announced yesterday that Fran
cis E. McManus will be in the field against 
Aid. J. B. M. Baxter for alder manic hon
ore in Brooks ward. Mr. McManus is iu 
business in Coburg street, as a plumber.

John Jackson.
"grip” is not done without a little tingle of 
the fingere following. For many years 
Mr. Jackson was prominent in the fire 
department of the city and still retains 
much interest in the-fire laddies, particu- 
]y those of No. 1 Hook & Ladder Co., 
where his son Charles H. is foreman. 
Other sons are George, of the customs, 
and Robert, who is connected with the 
business of his brother Charles H.. King 
square. Mr Jackson still attends per
sonally to business and was in his sail loft 
as usual yesterday. Many friends wish 
hfcn years of activity yet.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS^ Always Asks CJHIRTS ’MADE TO ORDER’’ AT TEN- 
û NANT’S. 66 Sydcsy street. 4-l.lyr.

| Y/VANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUtiE- 
1 VV work, to go to Riverside in summer.

Apply MRS. WALTER FLEMING, 78 Dor- 
1 cnoo.er Street. 2-12-t. f.

X Misses Ethel and Jennie Godard, of 
Douglas avenue, left yesterday to spend a 
week at St. Martins. ____

STOVES AND TINWARE
YX7. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET, 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing.

attention given
lM-lyr

i ANTED — AN ASSISTANT MILLINER, 
with references.

Main street.
W prices reasonable. Prompt 

to orders.MISS DEVER, 689 
2-6—tfII

AMUSEMENT!»
TO LET.IX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- VV work. MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7 Wright

5-2—tf14,500 Opera House.
WEEK, COMMENCING FEB. 12 !

mo LET—TWO, FLATS IN NEW HOUSE 
X on Wright Street, containing nine 
rooms each, hot water beating, electric 
light, modern conveniences, large basement. 
Apply afternoons or evenings. Wm. Megarity,
45 ROCK STREET. 2-15-8 t.
mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
X Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern improvements. Can > 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae 
clair, Pugsley Building 2-

street.
r K , \X7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, GOOD 

I VV wages. Apply 56 Queen street 1-31—tf./

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply to Mrs. Chas. B.! WAhNoTu^l

Adam, 274 Germain Street.
■

LAST APPEARANCE THIS SEASON.I IpCopies Sold Daily XX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOVSE- 
VV maid. Apply with references to MRS. 
GEORGE McAVlTY, 66 Orange St.

1-25- L t.WAITE COMEDY CO.Easily Cured—Banished Forever 
—Certain Relief and True Cure 
for all who Use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

& Sin- 
13-1 f.

WiËraSS “ SAppv.yANn T° as  ̂WÆÏJSS5:

evenlngs between seven and eight o’clock, ments. Also two small flads. Apply to Wll- 
MRS. W. WALKER CLARK. 19 Horetteld liam Crockett on premises. 2-12-6 t.

Thursday end Friday Nights—THE 
GREAT DIAMOND ROBBERY.

Saturday Matinee — THE PRIVATE 
SECRETARY.

Saturday Night—THE MYSTERIOUS 
MR. RAFFLES. _____

THE VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS. 
The Imperial Japanese Troupe—THE 

SEWADAS.
The Comedy 

RENCES
other New Specialties. Popular Prices.

TEe Telegraph 
'ffie Times

1-22-t I.St. mo LET—NEW HOUSE, 300 ROCKLAND 
X street. Two self-contained flats, 7 and 
8 rooms. Hot and Cold water, rent $14 and

13-2-2 t.
To get cured you must ^one tlie liver, 

strengthen the kidneys, assist the stom-

You must also purify and invigorate the

This is done quickly by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

One of the best known citizens in 
Rothesay was completely revitalized by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and writes:

"I was run down, weak, tired, had ach
ing pains all over my body.

“I had no appetite and could not sleep.
"I felt heavy and drowsy and out of 

sorts. My head ached continually.
“I then took Dr. Hamilton’s Puls.
"There” was a sudden change and I 

started to get well. I improved steadily 
and was fully restored.
,"I feel like a new man today.’

TOR SALE
$16.

1 rrSSt t° sr*B33S!"S^JBS
MORRISON, 50 Prince street, Ring 1643. ________________________ ■_______ h

2-14-3 m.• mO LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
TjXOR SALE OR TO LET-SUMMER ÇOT-| J- cup!ed by the MeDiarmm Drug Co 11
L^r ^rti=Ru7ars?ideÀpJyr0nwMetI ^ndoal Co..' LU^

CO, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.^^ ^ ^

Due—THE LAW-

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA 
AND FANCY SALE,

mO LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
^ <3at it—HOUSE 8 ROOMS, SITUATE J in Robertson block, King square, and
F0R S idtoti H Sta elsewhere. Modern Improvements. For par-
X? on Poklok road. Address il. ticulare apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrister-at- X
°ffi<=e._________ ‘ | LaWi 103 prinCe William street.

1 TTIOR SALE-CITY LEASEHOLD PROP- - 
X* erty. No. 142-144 King street. West ; rn 
End, occupied by C. ’E. Belyea, Esq., and 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.,
12 King street. 31-1—tf.

FOR dALt—GREAT BUhiNtSi CHANCE
—Grocery Store, centrally 
well ostabllsned. Good stock and fittings.
Warehouse and barn attaoUed—a bargain.
Address "GROCER." Times Office. 1-12—tf

OPERA HOUSE
2-10—tf

EDWARD ELLIS O LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
house, corner Germain and Queen streets.

Harding. All modern 
improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDlNG, 
corner Dock aud North Wharf.. 2-10—tf

And -his NEW YORK COMPANY will 
return for a limited season, commencing

Monday, fee. iqth.
And will present the delightful comedy,

YORK THEATRE ASSEMBLY ROOMS. Residence of late J. H.

Opening This Evening, 
at 6 O’clock mo LET—DWELLING NO. 3 ELLIOTT 

X Row, at present occupied by Mr. James 
E. Stanton. Ten rooms and bathroom. Hot 
water heating. May be seen Mondays and 
Fridays 3 to 5. W. M. JARVIS.

G. G. Brown. 
By keeping the system well regulated 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills do enormous good. 
Your discontent and ill-temper will be 

A cheerful disposition

located and

THE RAJAH. | and continuing on TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee ; and THURSDAY EVENINGS.

Admission 20 cents.
Supper Tickets, Including admission. 35c.

.

10-2—tft and night,
BY SPBCIAL REQUEST,

T.VOR SALE-THE STEAM YACHT HUD- 
JC son. For particular addrese R. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street. 12-22—tf

promptly subdued, 
will reign instead.

Xo better medicine known. 25 cents 
five for $1.00, at all dealers

TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
each, in brick house, Prince 

William street, corner Queen. Rent $140 and 
$150. H. Flnnigan, on premise®. 2-8—tf

mo LET — 
X seven roo:advertisers

who desire full value for the 
printers’ ink they buy should 

think this over.

A STRENUOUS TIME t^OR SALE-A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG, 
in excellent condition. To be sold 

L. McELWAINE, Gro- 
6-1-t t

WORKING

per box, or ^ .
or Poison & Company, Kingston, Ont., 
and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. FEB. 22I Will be given for one night only. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 22ND.
Note—The Company will lay off the 23rd 

j end 24th, and resume Monday, Feb. 26th, 
G. W. Dill, a teacher on the high school : for two weeks, beginning with

cheap. Apply to W. mo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET. 
Jl containing double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises. tf

oer.
TWO YOUNG 

99 Main stret*.TT'OR SALE — V horses. Applyf i G. W. DILL HAS RESIGNED Date of the Bachelor Girls’
Concert in Exmouth Street 

Church. A laughable time 
promised. Tickets 20c.

The
IRON FOUNDERS

staff, has resigned his position, and it is POWER OF MONEY.
! understood will take private pupils.

Dr. Bridges, when asked about themati ; DR >soorrs WHraE EINLMM-NT 
ter last evening, «aid Mr. Dali had not 
been at the school for the last day or 
two, and he understood he had resigned.
For the present he was himself taking; his 
place m the afternoons and Miss Whit
taker, the high school assistant, was doing 
duty in the mornings.

Judge Trueman, the chairman of the 
edhool trustees, when applied to for in
formation as the reason for Mr. Dills ac
tion, said the trustees had received an ap
plication from Mr. DiH for «au increase in j 
salary and, they had, according to cue-; 
tom, referred the matter to the teachers 
committee. The matter wa8 under con
sideration when Mr. Dill left. He had no 
official knowledge of the matter and he 
had not seen or heard of any letter ot 
resignation.

-------------------------- -------------------—------------ mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN-
TOHN E WILSON LTD., MFR OF CAST X ed by J. McAVity, 165 Leinster street, 

j J iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work suitable for small family. Is heated by fur- 
! zL BuTidSnaa Bridges and Machine Castings, i Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to
iSssrJfest»6p-- ApplyJ-»- — • wat%£tt

NOTIOE.

A DANCE will he given at Bijou Hall, 

Wednesday, 14th, Feb. Admissiop 25c.

2-12-3 t.

CO.
Tel~ ^m LET-SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE. SI- 
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS ± tuate on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr. 
U (Limited) Geo. H. Wearing, Manager, fct. j T carpenter; also self-contained house on 
7ohn West N. B. Makers of Sectional and para4iae Row, occupied by Miss McCarron. 
*Solid Screw Propellers for all classes of Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street, 
steamers. Efficiency guaranteed. 1 yr. ---------------------

St John and Boston, Maps. 

Dear Sins :—In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

A.» Modern Equipment

For years I have been troubled with a 
lame back and the first application of Dr. 
Scott’s Liniment gave me relief, and a 
few applications cured me. I have twed 
i.t for many things and find it a wonderful 
family Liniment.

Everybody welcome.i
O LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 184 

street, containing eleven 
and bath, suitable for private board-

T Waterloo

m&ufjrs so T&at
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

rooms
lng house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo etreeN 
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley Build-

2-2—tf.WHERE TO 
LEARN

YOURS TRULY,
GEO. F. PHILBRICK. 

Experience is wthat counts.

ing.YT7M. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BJTUTS, W Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain sfreot.

O LET—FLAT CONSISTING OF FOUR 
No. 129 Union street, suitable 
light housekeeping. Hot water

T rooms.
for offices or 
heating. Apply to F H.. McKIEL, 72Ms Prince 
Wm. street. 2-2—tf.J. F. GLEESON,

Real Estate and Financial
It will *bf,tot the ^advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE • 36 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Building.
‘Phone 170.___________ _____

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. ;ROYAL BAKERY.The Telegraph and The Times o LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
Building. Enquire on the premises. 

No. 75 Dock street. 1-2—tf.
T

Syllabic Short Hani and Bus- 
la e.s College. HUM Macs 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESSE, .Principal-

Ithebe is no headache that can-
not be cured by Bowman’s Headache Pow
ders, whether caused by Feverishness, 
Biliousness or Golds. Bowman's are al- 

reliable and act promptly. At all

| (TWO STORES)
Store. Ccjr. Charlotte anfi Sydney and 4*3

Main St. hi B. „ „ __
POUND CAKE a Bpecltity. Plum. Cherry, 

Fruit andT Sponge. All klnfii a» pastry 
made from the best et butter and a Wp.

far ahead 6î all competitors 
in this field

ENGRAVERare
. c. WESLEY CO-, ARTISTS AND BN- 

gtnjinrg, x69 Water street; telenhone O0MF
w’aye 
reliable dealers.

l-
/

X

4

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
f

YORK THEATRE

Closing week of the 
engagement of .the ,

H, Y, OPERA CO,
TONIGHT

JACK AND THE 
BEANSTALK

Friday night

THE GIRL FROM PARIS
Saturday Matinee

JACKandMEANSTALK
Saturday night

THE TELEPHONE GIRL
Prices—25, 35, 50, 75.
Matinee—50c downstairs, and 

25c upetaire. Children, 25c to all 
parte of the house. Seate reserv
ed.

#i

r ̂

COTiCO



Second-claw tickets on sale dally. Fab. 
m to April 7th, UM, taeluelve, from 
91 John, N. B.,

To Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. 0..................
New Westminster, B.a.
Seattle * Tacoma. Wash 
Portland, Ora............

To Nelson, B. 0.
Trail, B. C. .. ,. n 
Rowland B. 01 
Greenwood. B. 0.
Midway, B. a
Proportionate Rates Horn and to other 

pointa. Alan rates to pointa In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, SU John, 
N. B„ or write to F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.

$56-40
j 53-90

LOW RATE

V I/ I i,y
j

\
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CANADA’S BUSINESS SHOWS

INCREASE OVER LAST YEARK$3 7

Stt°KERS
OF AU

NATIONS |
ïet the Habit

>

KEGIWe Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!
AS we intend to clear out our entire StocK 

of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly reduced pricey. A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made to stilt pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is 
genuine clearance sale.

Returns for Seven Months Are More Than $44,000,000 
Greater Than Last Year—Exports $9,000,000 Over 

Imports—The Fishery Differences. •A
I I

Ottawa, Feb. 14—(Special)—The aggre
gate trade of Canada for the seven 
months ended with January was $44,261,- 
143 greater than for the same time last 
year.

An idea of the enormous growth of the 
trade of the dominion during the past 
few years may be formed when it is point
ed out that the seven months shows a 
greater volume of business by over $66,- 
000,000 than the whole year of 1807 when 
the British preference was adopted.

The imports dutiable and free for the 
seven months were $156,250,403, compared 
with $140,484,425, an increase of $15,774,- 
978 over the previous year.

The exports were $150,834,433, compared 
with $125,230,493, being an increase of $25,- 
603,010.

It will be seen that the increase of ex
ports is greater by over $0,000,000 than the 
imports.

In regard to the exports, there was an 
increase in every branch of trade.

The output of the mine shows an in
crease of over $600,000; the fisheries over 
$3,500,000; the forest, $1,500,000; animals 
and their produce, $4,500,000; manufac
turers, $1,750,000, while, agriculture heads 
the list with a little abort of $14,000,000.
Tina is one of the best statements of 
trade ever given out by the customs de
partment.

The total aggregate trade for the seven 
months were $323,616,803, as against $270,- 
355,660, showing, as already stated, an in
crease of over $44,000,000.

The duty collected increased by $2,000,- 
000. The January importe show an in
crease of $5,000,000 and the exports for 
the month of over $5;500,000.

The interim report of the commission, 
of which Prof. Prince was chairman, ap
pointed to investigate the fisheries on the Boss will be the Liberal candidate. The 
Pacific coast, was up for consideration at writ will be issued for the election very 
yesterday’s cabinet meeting.

The report emphasizes the necessity of 
an early adjustment of the differences be
tween the provinces and the dominion on 
fisheries matter. It also suggests that a

j

Spain No. 6 1
Foreigners think of Spain as a 

land of perpetual bull fights, moon
light serenades and cigarettes. II 
may be in comic opera, but not in 
real life.

Bull fights are few—the mooii 
shines only in the regulation way 
and we have given up cigarettes 
for tfiose delightful IR V1 N 0 
CIGARS.

definite declaration is desirable as to the 
territorial or non-territorial nature of 
Hecate straite waters, where extensive 
foreign fishing is now being carried on.

Reference is made to the danger of the 
overcrowding of cannera on the Skeeria 
River, Rivers inlet and other northern 
localities, which the commission regarded 
as somewhat serious, and recommended 
that a limitation be imposed. It was sug
gested that the most feasible limitation 
would be t£e issuing of boat licenses by 
the dominion government.

Another recommendation asks for a 
survey of the fishing banks to be carried 
on by experts ■ with a view of showing the 
limits of the deep sea resources of the 
prqlvince, and the locations of the school 
of salmon before they migrate up the 
river. x

It wae recommended that there should 
be an increase of the number of patrol 
vessels to suppress ««tensive poaching in 
harbors and inlets on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, and on the coast of 
the province generally. The work of re
moving artificial and natural obstructions 
to salmon ascending the rivers was ap
proved and its extension asked for.

He report closes with the recommenda
tion for a more powerful snag boat on the 
Skeena river.

At the cabinet meeting today an order- 
in-council was passed appointing D. D. 
MacKeozie, M. P-, Cape Breton North 
and Victoria, to the bench of the late 
Judge Dodd. This will create a vacancy 
in the commons. It is said that A. C.

1/2.

The Nordhaimer Piano & Music Ce., I:
?Limited, 28 Charlotte St. 'Phone 1145.

7k $5 & 2=0

There Is an aromatic 
fragrance — a soothing 
charm—a complete 
satisfaction - to the 
IRVING CIGAR thaï 
nothing else can give

J. Hirsch, .
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Sr Co.

L Makers 
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DETECTIVES SHADOW 
BOTH THE McCURDYS

1
r

Officials Determined to Prevent Their 
Escape to Foreign Parts

v0:
>]£
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McCall» on Deathbed, Has Further Charges Against Him— 
Roosevelt Much Annoyed Over Report That an Invitation 
to Miss Alice’s Wedding Has Been Sold for $400—How 
Prominent New York Lawyers Financed Woman in 
Breach of Promise Suit, and What the Fair Claimant Got

u
t rfff

V
soon.

The price paid for the Van Buren Lum
ber property, the sale of which wae re
ported in yeeterday’e Telegraph, ig an
nounced as somewhere between $300,000 
and $400,000. A despatch eays: “The 
Van Buren Lumber (jo. ha» in the past 
consisted of Thomas J. Cochran and John 
M. Stephens of New Brunswick, and 
Allan E-Hammond of Van Buren. Messrs. 
Cochran and Stephens will now withdraw 
from the company but Mr. Hammond Will 
continue in business with Mr. Milliken, 
the purchaser.”

RAILROADS.PROTEST AGAINST 
ROYAL MARRIAGE

WEARY DAYS AND 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

DEPLORE ASES
OF LAX MORALSdesperately sick man. Yesterday he said 

to me: “If it is God’s will, I am prepar
ed for it. I have lived a clean life, and no 
man, woman or child can say that I ever 
did them any wrong. I have lived my 
life a» I saw it.” ’

The Fowler investigating committee of 
the New York Life Insurance Company 
today made a supplementary report. It 
finds that $50,000 in 1806, $50,000 in 1000 
ind $14,702 in 1004 were contributed for 
campaign purposes from the funds of the 
company. The committee finds that these 
sums were contributed at the direction of 
President McCall and certain trustees.

“It follows,” the report says, ‘ “that 
these contributions were not legally just, 
and that such means as are available 
should be taken for the recovery of them. 
And your committee emphatically recom
mends the resolution unanimously adopted 
by. the board in regard to contributions 
from funds of the company for political 
purposes hereafter.

“Your committee therefore recommends 
that special counsel be retained to take 
what steps may be necessary to recover 
the sums from the officers and trustees 
of the* company as in their judgment are 
liable therefor.”

New York, Feb. 14—Another bright ray 
of illumination is thrown upon the meth
ods of certain classes of lawyers by the de
velopments in the “Poilkra cane.” This 
time the Jaw firm is that of Black, Olcott, 

A Gruber & Bonynge. The head of the firm 
was Governor of the State of New York. 

, Olcott was New York’s district attorney, 
and Gruber is a well-known Republican 
political leader.

Mrs. Katherine Poillon was interested 
in W. Gould Brokaw, a millionaire society 
man and yachtsman of international fame. 
She was interested also in some other 
men who were neither millionaires nor 
yachtsmen (one was a policeman), and 
Mr. Brokaw finally decided that her in
terest in him should cease. Mrs. Philkm 
cast about her for monetary balm and 
told her troubles to Governor Black’s 
firm. Immediately a suit for $250,000 for 
breach of promise was brought against 
Brokaw. No one who knows Brokaw and 
Mrs. Poillon, ever believed for a second 
■that there was the promise of marriage.

The Black-Oloott firm speculated. Mrs. 
Pod!Jen had little -or no money. The firm 
staked her and dira 
kept her going for a year and a half, un
til the case was finally brought to trial. 
Brbkaw had refused all overtures of set
tlement. It was generally undeistood that 
the woman had a very bad case and the 
trial had been postponed from time to 
time at the request of the plaintiff’s coun
sel. Suddenly, just when the trial had 
begun, it was called off, the complaint was 
withdrawn.

It develops now that $17,500 was paid 
In Brokaw’s behalf, the settlement being 
made against Brokaw’s wishes by his 
brother-in-law. Carl Fischer Hansen, “act
ing for the family.”

Fischer Hansen is also a connection of 
Olcott, Mrs. Poillon’s counsel. He got 
$2,500 for his share in the transaction. The 

" money advanced to Mrs. Poillon was de
ducted, also various large sums for other 
/‘expenses” etc., so that what she actually 
-received was about $3,000. The little 
“speculation” of the law firm of the gov- 

of the State and the district attor
ney had turned out well for them. There 
ere certain old-fashioned lawyers who call 
it pretty sharp practice.

Associated Charities Monthly 
Meeting Held Yesterday-— 
Urge Poor to Take Up Farm

Many men and women toss night aftes 
night upon sleepless beds until near dawn. 
Their eyes do not okne in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right Worry 
or disease has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system that it cannot be 
quieted. Or, again, you have heart palpi
tation and sensation of sinking, a feeling 
you are going to die; or perhaps you wake 
up from your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or smother, and rest 
leaves you for the night. Allow these 
oenditions to continue and you will feel 
your health declining.

It is the nerves and heart that are not 
acting properly.
They can be get right by the use of

From at John. N. n. j
Feb. 17 
Mar. « 
Mar. «

LAKH CHAMPLAIN 1a”.‘ 14 
LAKE ERIE .... .Apr. 2$ 

FïM-r CABIN.—To Liverpool. «7.50 
150 and upwards, according to steam-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, MO- 

London, 14160.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London. 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, end 
Queenstown, tot 50 From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St John. $77.50 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

From Liverpool
(ing Edward Petitioned by Protest

ants to Withhold His Consent to 
Princess Ena’s Alliance.

Jan 30.........LAKE MANITOBA . .
Feb. 13........LAKE CHAMPLAIN
Feb. 27.........LAKE ERIE . . . .1
Mar. 13.........LAKE MANITOBA .
Mar. 27 
Apr. 10life.

Abbeys
Effervescent

i London, Feb. 13—The anticipated Pro- 
testant protest* against the marriage of 
Princes* Ena of Battenberg to King Al
fonso of Spain have commenced with a 
petition from the Imperial Protestant 
bership, declare* that the proposed mar
riage has caused the deepest sorrow and 
distress to Protestants, and that the Prin- 
Federation appealing to King Edward to 
withhold his consent.

The federation, which has a large mem- 
cess’ intended entry into the Roman Oath-, 
die ohufch has greatly shocked them. The 
king’s answer to this first officially formu
lated disapproval is awaited with interest.

The prevalence in the city Of cases 
where couples are living together without 
having gone through the marriage cere
mony was referred to at the monthly 
meeting of the Associated Charities held 
in the office of the Relief t Aid Society,
Dock street, yesterday afternoon. The 
fact that such a regrettable condition of 
affair* is permitted to exist here will evi
dently arouse the authorities to action, 
and at the meeting yesterday one particu
lar case was mentioned.

The president of the board, W. Shivea
Fisher, presided and the others present They aoon induce healthful, refreshing 
were Mrs. Hall, secretary; Mrs. G. F. sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 
Smith, Miss Reynolds, Mrs. R. C. Skin- restoring them to healthy action and re- 
ner, William Young, Rev. G. F. Scovil moving all symptoms of heart trouble, 
and Dr. W. F. Roberts. which is often the cause of nervousness and

Ex-President McCurdy, of the Mutual The monthly report, submitted by the sieenlassness. __ ___..^bert J1- McCurdy, his son, secretary, was « follow,: oî^SSm KASt!:

shadowed night and day by two set, of \ S I was^kda! tfmeîToUd ntt
detectives, one set, it is said representing Recommended to employers..........................21 lie down In bed at nights but would have to
Mutual Life interest*. It is reported that Advice given .............................  40 |it j doctored for a whole year and
any attempt on the part of father or son, £*”* V : y,:..;; i/s'êhhê™' s get no relief. I took three boxes of Mil-to leave this country will be frustrated, wanting ^nalds........ ................................... "io Sum’s Heart snd Nerve Pills and was so
The McCurdya, who are at their Morris- Employment found for.................. 18 completely cured I have not been troubled
town home, had arranged to sail for Paris Relief procured for...................................... 8 sinoe. I cannot recommend them too
March 1. / Recommended elsewhere............................ 2 . ÿ ,, >,

It will be recalled that the Mutual Life Liters written”? .**.*!”.”15 Minium’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 60
has referred to Joseph H. Choate the Visits made..................................................... 30 cents per box or three boxes for $1.25 at
Truesdale committee’s recommendation The question of collecting the subscrip-,! all dealers or sent direct on recerptof price 
that the company bring suits against cer- tions having arisen, it was suggested that by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, lorouto,
tain officers and ex-officers to recover cer- Mrs. Hall be relieved from the work of W
tain moneys. It is known likewise that personally collecting the amounts a* her 
both District-Attorney Jerome and Attor- other work demands every minute of her 
ney-General Mayer are watching the af- time. There waa some talk of engaging 
fairs of the Mutual Life and the New the services’ of a collector. It waa, how- 
York Life closely, and that interesting ever, decided to ask through the press 
developments are looked for at any time, that all subscribers send in their siib-

White House officials have been greatly scriptions to Mrs Hall, instead of wait- 
stirred by the statement which has come ing for her to call. This method, 
to them, from what they consider a re- felt, would be as satisfactory to the so- 
sponsible source, that one of the invita- ciety and would relieve Mr*. Hall from 
tions to Mise Roosevelt’s wedding has been the responsibility of assuming too many 
sold by its recipient for $400. onerous and exacting duties.

The list of invited guests is being gone Several minoi communications were 
over name by name in an effort to pick read, after which there were brought to 
out the particular one who may have the attention of the members particulars 
been willing to exchange his invitation for of an instance where a man and woman 
cash, and if the officials succeed in finding are living he^e as man and wife, when 1 
what they seek the invitation1 will be can- they have never, so it is alleged, been 
celled at once. They realize, however, joined in wedlock. The society knew 
that among sb many hundreds of invited previously of this case, and effort* bad 
persons it will be very difficult to detect been made to bring about a marriage, but 
the alleged offender. 80 far they were not successful. The man

is described as being intemperate and 
worthless, but the won-an, it is said, is 
quite a capable housekeeper.- At first 
they alleged that there had been a wed
ding, and that the marriage certificate 
could be produced. Subsequently it was 
told that the certificate had been burned, 
but eventually it was ascertained that the 
couple had never had a certificate and 
that they were merely endeavoring to 
evade detection. Finally they said they 
would be willing to be married and named 
6 o’clock in the morning as the hour for 
the nuptials. They are still unmarried,
however, and it is understood that this is w< ^ ^ to Mnvey to Mrs. Christie 
not the only such case in the city. I here | the expression of our warmest sympathy 

several children, and it is about them 
that the society feel especially concerned.

Mrs. R. C. Skinner read a document cit
ing legal opinion with respect to such 
cases, and also dealing with destitution 
from the standpoint of the law. The so
ciety will have the report published and 
circulated.

In discussing conditions generally in the 
city, the opinion that the lands of New 
Brunswick should be cultivated and that 
the poor of the cities should be urged tb 
settle down as farmers, was expressed. A 
good living would at least be assured. It 

said that apparently, despite the

Salt
ST JOHN TO LONDON

5. 8. Lake Michigan, Mar. 12. Third 
Class only.

6. S. Mount Temple, April 10. Third 
Claes only.

Almost its greatest use is to 
prevent sickness.
Salt keeps you so well, that 
there is no chance of Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels going wrong. 
It is the ounce of, preventation 
that is worth tons of cure.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

V Abbey’s

. Rates a*me as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap 

plr to
Ï

it liberally. They
' "xiW. H. G MACKAY. 6L John. N. R

or write.
r. r. perrV. d. p a., c. p.
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TEST CASE FOR DAMAGES 
IN MILFORD WRECK

0. M, Olmstead Sued Dominion Gov
ernment for $2,000 for Injuries, 

* Loss of Time and Property in I. C. 
R. Smashup.

a DROCCISTS. SC AH) WO* «THE

!HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
di41, 43 end 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY. Proprietors

W. B. RAYMOND.

Halifax, Feb. 14—(Special)—The ex
chequer court met this morning, Judge 
Burbidge presiding. The case for trial 
wafl O. M. Olmstead vs. the King. The 
plaintiff belongs to New York and he is 
suing the dominion government for dam
ages for injuries, etc., received in the Mil
ford wreck on the I. G. R. in 1904. He 

one' of the passengers on the train

1
H. JL DOHERTY.

THE LATE PR. CHRISTIE
The regular meeting of the board of 

health was held yesterday afternoon and 
in addition to routine business a resolu
tion on the death of their late colleague, 
Dr. William Christie, was adopted.

James Reynolds was in the chair and 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., James Ready 
and John Kelley were present with 
Thomas M. Burns, secretary. The fol
lowing resolution was adopted and or
dered to be entered in the minutes :

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B,

Iwaa
leaving Halifax on the morning that the 
railway disaster occurred. He claims he 

slightly injured, that he lost a dto.-' 
mond valued at between $400 and $500, 
and other personal property, 
claims $2,000 damages for loss of time.

The trial of the case did not take place 
as the plaintiff telegraphed that his son 

seriously ill in New York and he

emor

wasit was Bloctilo Elevator and all Latest and Mad* 
era Improvements.

t
‘He also

1 D. W. MeOOBMTOK. Pro*.McCall’s Bise from Poverty.
John A. McCall is the first of the big 

insurance men who went under in this 
year’s cyclone to succumb entirely. -Mc
Call Has had boats of friends. He had a 
bluff hearty manner, and was generally 
spoken of as “the strongest man in the in
surance world.” “A man of iron.”

Bom at Albany on March 2, 1840, Mc
Call entered upon hie business life at the 
ege of sixteen. The first salary he re
ceived was $10 a week as a clerk in the 
employ of the assorting house for state 
currency. Later he became a bookkeeper
in the employ of the Connecticut Mutual .....
Life Insurance Company, from there he The next few days will pitroabTy tfe- 
went to the firm of Levi Parker & Co. ^ whether or not there is to be next 
Five years after life b usiner career start- spring the greatest strike in the coun- 
ed he was appointed to the state depart- tr.v'» history. A strike of the anthracite 
roent of insurance. He worked hard and coal miners would throw out of work 
in 1885 was made state superintendent of more than 500,000 men directly and its 
insurance by Grover Cleveland, who was ! consequences would be most far-reaching 
then governor. Declining a reappointment1 «"d disastrous John Mitchell, he na- 
MeCall relinquished the important state i ‘.onal president of the mine workers is

here to confer with the presidents of the 
coal roadfi. He will submit new demands 
which will include:

ABERDEEN HQTELwas
oould not leave. The trial was adjobrned 

Whereas, Since our last meeting, we have until April 4. This case is a test case as 
learned with the deepest regret ot the death several other passengers on the same train 
of Dr. William Christie, one ot the membere ci «a daims for damages, andof this board, which took place at bis resi- **v®, nl” \ ,
dence on the morning ot Thursday last, whether they will or not be tried depends 
therefore on tihe outcome of Olmstead ve. tue King.

Resolved, That we place on record our 
feeling ot sincere sorrow for the loss sus
tained by this board in the death of our late 
member.

Dr. William Christie bad been connected 
with the boafrd of health ever since Its for
mation In 1889, and since that date bad taken 
an active Interest in all matters pertaining 
to the public health of thhn city.

that period there bavç been many 
occasions in which the members of this board 
have been required to devote a good deal of 
time and attention to the duties of their 
office, and on these, as on other occasions,
Dr. Christie was always willing to share 
in the labor and responsibility, and assist 
with his careful judgment and ripe experi
ence.

By his death this board has lost one on 
whom It could always depend for valuable 
counsel and advice, while Its members in
dividually feel they have lost a friend.

f
Home-like and attractive. ▲ temperance

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ___
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars paae 
the door to and from all porta of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boa ta 
Rates $1 to H.B0 par day.

18-20-22 Queen 8L. near Prince Wtt Telephone Subscribers.A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor
SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 

DIRECTORIES.
1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck

lenburg St.
1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can

ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street
1715 Blaine 9. Residence, Spring St. ' 
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

Currie Business University, Ltd, Tbs 
General Office and Employers1 Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence. Douglas 

Ave.
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. West 

St John.

FALMOUTH, N. S., 
WOMAN’S ABSENCE 

"CAUSES NO ALARM
TheDUFFERIN

L UROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St. John, N. S.

Goal Miners’ Demands.

During

Libbie Barkhouse Has Been in the 
Habit of Going Away and Coming 
Back Without Consulting Anyone

1705

CLIFTON HOUSE,Windsor, N. S., Feb. 14.—(Special)— 
The story of supposed murder in Fal
mouth ae reported in a Halifax paper to
night ie all moonshine. About three 
months ago Libbie Barkhouse, daughter of 
Benjamin Barkhouse of Upper Falmouth, 
left her home and has not yet written 
announcing her arrival anywhere. She to 
supposed to be in Halifax.

Her friend* are not at all anxious about 
her as she bas previously absented heraelf 
from home without notifying her parents 
of her intentions, and like the prodigal 
son, has always returned in due season.

job to accept the comptroller«hip of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, which
post he retained until be was «edp™>- j First_A trade agreement between the
ioo?1 ^ 6, t e"\, zx,, c . operators and the union which will be a3892. Since then McCall was chosen a di- . ... . .,rector of half a score of business concerns ,comPlelc ^ogmUon of the
,ud enterprises and he was reeogmzed as U,^"onil_A reconstruction of the present 

of the leading business men of the ooncUia(ion boardj s0 that racll *of the
three anthracite districts shall have a 
separate and distinct board. The com
position of these conciliation boards to be 
determined by the operator* and district 
officers of the union.

Third—An eight hour day for all classes 
of labor, skilled and unskilled, working in 
and «about the mines.

Fourth—A 10 per cent increase in wages 
without exception to all classes of work
men and to include employes of the in
dependent collieries ae well as the coal 
carrying railroads.

Fifth—A settlement of many minor 
griev.ances existing in the various classes 
of labor in the anthracite distriots.which 
the conciliation board has been unable to 
adjust under the award of the anthracite 
commission.

President Roosevelt settled the laet big 
coal strike. Mark Hanna settled the one 
before that.

1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germain St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St 
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 

^Irs. W. H. Residence, Oar-
74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

1703 Hayward 
marthen S 

1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.
A. W. McMALKIN,

Local Mauaeer.

with her In her aCllctlon ; further 
Resolved, That the above resolution tie en

tered In the minutes and a copy lent to Mrs. 
Christie.

A copy will be sent to Mrs. Christie.

are

one
country.

MeCall always insisted that hie methods 
of handling the company's fund* arbitrar
ily, as if they were his own, was for the 
btet interests of the company. He stren
uously defended hfe campaign contribu
tions for the recovery of which today, a« 
(McCall lay dying, his own investigating 
committee announced they would sue. 
“Secret” monetary transactions were laid 
to the necessity of legidaitivc bribery.

It to well known among insurance men 
that it has been no uncommon thing for 
a man to appear at a large agency with 
an order for money signed by the presi
dent. The money would be handed over 

matter of course. It iras charged

NEW VICTORIA. COALThe adjourned meeting of the Central 
Telephone Company was held at Hampton 
yesterday morning. About twenty share
holders were present. The reporte were 
read and considered satisfactory. T. H. 
Estabrooks was re-elected president, S. H. 
White, vice-president, and H. 1\ Robin
son, secretary and manager.

Parties returning from the country foe 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at title Hotel, at moderate ratee. 
Modern convenlencea. Overlooks harbor. Oa 
■treat car line. Within easy reach ot bull 
nps* centre.
848 end 258 Prince Wllllem Street

* Mild Weather and Prices May 
Not Last Long. I

ANNAPOLIS LIBERALS
NOMINATE CANDIDATE

ST. JOHN. N. a
,3. U HSOMKEBY.

was
poverty in large centres, people prefer to 
decline agriculture. Many farms have 
been sold, the owners and their families 
moving into the city, and frequently the 
move was found to be fore the worse. The 
opinion that immigrants from northern 
Europe in particular should be induced 
to settle in the country communities of 
this province and that the benefit would 
be felt by both the province and the set
tlers was expressed.

Strike predictions fill the air! A full 
coal bin insures a comfortable outlook for 

! the future. Order now from
J. 8. GIBBON ft CO..

Y
ATLANTIC UTf. N. J.Halifax, N. S., Feb. 14.—(Special)—O. 

T. Daniel*, barrister, wae nominated at 
Bridgetown today by the Liberals of An
napolis as their candidate in the local 
legislature. A* the time is necessarily 
short till the general election it is not 
likely that the Conservatives will oppose 
him.

CHALFONTR
On the Beech. Fireproof 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY,

«W Charlotte Street S mythe Street -
Tel. ne.

as a
to “agency expenses,” and the books bal
anced. Acadia Pictou

Landing i
$7-36 per Chaldron, cub with order.
BROAD COVB. RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

McCall Prepared to Die. A meeting of the Willing Workers of 
Germain street Baptist church was held 
at tlie residence of Mrs. E. Clinton 
Brown last evening. Letters from Rev. 
Mr. McLaurin and others of the North
west mission asking for books, magazines 
and other reading matter, including re
ligious newspapers, were read. Arrange
ments were made for chafing dish tea to 
be belt in the vestry of the church Feb.

MoCsll’s son, John C. McCall, said this 
afternoon: “AJl the family know that
(Mr. McCall is à very sick man. We are 
prepared for the worst, but we have not 
given up hopes.
.. “There fe nothing the matter with his 

iiud, a* has been reported. It was never 
The trouble fe with hfe liver

439
%X3 a A positive cure tor all forms of

^«oWori^1 toCons^uM ~

6E0B6E "•SSKLu.
Telepohne 1116

Wool’s Fhosÿhollne,
The Great English Remedy.

Yesterday afternoon a horse owned by 
Chas. H. Ramsay backed over McAvity’s 
wharf while attached to a loaded sled. 
Mr. Ramsay was on the sled but he es
caped with a broken finger. The harness 
was cut and the horse towed to the Mar
ket slip, where it was landed, exhausted. 
The sled sank. Mr. Ramsay fell on a 
scow. J

How to Cure Cancer
without knife, plaster or pain. Send six 
cents (stamps) and get particulars of this 
wonderful painless treatment, that to used 
in your own home. Stott <fc Jury, Bow-
manviile. Oat.

*learer.
nly, but just what )t is even the doctors 
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MACAULAY BROS. © CO.WHERE BAD
MONEY GOES:

V 11S IT HELL THEN
FOR THE MAJORITY1

TO BROADEN
THEIR IDEAS

Advertisers 
Take Notice. >.

Rev. f. H. Waring's Elot^Uent 
Sermon from This Theme in ; 
Tabernacle Church.

Street Car Fare Boxes The 
Grand Recepticle For All 
Kinds of Coin.

Canadian Officers to be At
tached to Indian and Austra
lian Forces in Order to Get I 
Experierce

Ladies* Mannish Tweed 
Cloth Costumes^

Advertisements intended 
for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion ! Ottawa, om, Feb. is (Speciai)-Aa 

of advertising cop, left an-I T,t
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

»

The special services now being held 4n
the Tabernacle chttrfcli are growing in in- While it is pretty generally known that 
terest and power. There was a large at- street railway companies are the dump- 

. H t r> tt an3 ground for mutilated silver coins, yet
-tendance last evening to hear Kev. n. jfc ^ dl0aibtful jf the know to what
Waring speak concerning the question, a extent these silver coins are work-
‘"Is it Hell then for the majority?u Af- ed off on the street cars. At the present 
ter defining the’three word* translated time the St John Railway Company have 

_ , , , accumulated about 1)11,000 of tins mutiKu-
Hell in -the ew Testament, he w ed money. The collection consists mostly j
to say that however much we may minimize 0f Canadian five and ten cent pieces,! 
its meaning' as a figure of speech and though there is a good proportion of Anv ! 
however much wè may *ake refuge in the eiican diimes and nickels. The number of 
...... , ... • „ <.QnAii,-imr separate pieces of silver is estimated atsubstitution of the expression enduring from w m ^ 20000

punishment’* for "eternal punishment, it ^ American and Canadian is not the only 
remains -that we have in the four gospels silver represented in the collection, lrow- 
not one clear passage to show that Jesus «ver as there are numerous coins from

». j»-
(Hell) as coming to an . country is represented,
be found at .U at most be found not y The Settiemeuts and Hong Kong
the teaching of any pa pa»< ge, gye cen(. are exact counterpart
but rather as an .nferenee from the re q[ ^ Canajdjan fi on one dde_t.hat

Hh rdi 'bearing the king), head-though on the 
d arner was a wa ox reverse sicie they are considerably differ- ; t
gion was one of hope. en,fc

Mr. Wariùg had often to meet the ques- ‘ * A tj
^ ',‘îeT ^D’ fwhenCit "What is d”m with "U tit» mutilated
J°rltyi ■ ^ th<ffitnrsi’'e were concerned °°in?” 6ome of it, the smooth pieces are
^rM m tim affimatave, w?re ton«rned ^ vmMog ^ deoek)n o{ the
for their loved ones who had f government as to whether it will be re- j
ewered that grea er ® deemed or not, while the ones with the;

! their loved ones was G«ds love for alh ^ & are ma i> are eut up
r^nrZlnd.t and eold for o,„ silver.

S Itre of this, £ U-S, & in’ many

Taiï&ïïZ *e ârth^smanut ^« people wil, take a ride on the cars | 

oi tne picture «6 ut just to pass this money, as it cannot be
.factory of celestial souls. At tile bottom off otherwjw>j w vhey consider that

AM Hope of a Satisfactory $£ tfTVK»U5 i
Agreement Between France Iff s- ». «<«£ !»2:
and Germany is NotYet^;1" "'^2°îi”L^-5rLi»i«i“,ilt.*.11,l1«ï"'' “‘ÿ‘,“;i™,?‘-

few souk? Many humane hearts yearn
ing for a lerger hope and not finding what -, y mssu il 1111/CT
they want in specific New Testament re- IU I NlllljK M£Kjtr|
fcrencea to the last things were inferring • * v 1 WWI% llinilltbl
it from New Testament teachings concern- Chicago Market Report and New York 
inn the love of God. Jonathan Edwards Cotton Market. Furnished by D. 0. Clinch, 
awful sermon on “Sinners in the hands Banker and Broker,>6ter4.y.„ Tode ,a 
of an angry God" is not rightly under- closing Opeo'g Close
stood unless wk realize that back of it Amalg Copper................. 113% 113% 114%
was a heart throbbihg with love for man Anaconda, 
and filled with a high practical purpose of ; ; . -;14^
saving him from sin. Similarly we do not Am gmelt Q Rfg..............jg^
get the right understanding of the gospels Am Car Foundry 
in their specific references to future mis- Am Woolen . . 
ery unless we feel in them the throbbing Am 
of love and the earnest desire to save man Brook Rpd Trat 
from sin. Balt & Ohio. .

To those who seem to want the great g* * 
question answered m uie negative eo a» cMcago & Alton .... 32 
to give them a less troubled indulgence in cm & G West. . 
s-in Mr Waring gave the first part of Çolo F & Iron . . . . . 70’i 
the reported answer of Jesus to a e™ilar côta^sïîuihlra. ‘ .' ‘.’m* 
question: “Strive to enter in at bbe nar- Gen Eiectrlc Co. . . .172!- 
row door.” Remembering that the word 
“strive’’ is that from which comes our 
word “agonize,” those words suggest Mat
thew Arnold’s lines:

l

ago, two officers of the Canadian perm
anent corps have been chosen who will be 
attached for a year’s training, in one 
case, to the Indian army, and, in the 
other, to the Australian forces.

Captain J. H. Elmsley of the Royal Can
adian Dragoofis will go to India and I/ieut. 
E. Clairemont of the Royal Canadian 
Garrison Artillery to Australia, 
former is a Toronto man, who sew con
siderable service with the second Cana
dian contingent in South Africa. 
Clairemont comes from Mount Uniacke, 
Nova Scotia, and is the son of a former 
Lieutenant Colonel of the Imperial serv
ice. Before entering the Royal Canadian 
Artillery he was employed for a time in 
Sir William Armstrong’s great gun works 
at Newcastle and accompanied the quick 
firing battery, which was sent to South 
Africa by that company six years ago.

It is intended that officers of the Indian 
and Australian services shall be sent to 
this country in exchange.

All the season's styles, newest Sleeves, newest shapes in Waists and. Jackets, jon all the costumes oitervxl.

It’ an Extraordinary Chance to secure a Tailor-Made Costume for half price or lete.

.$(0.00 Costumes in new and stylish T weed

$15.00, $16.00, $16.50 Costumes...................

$1SLQ0 and $19.00 New Costumes. . ...........

$22.00 aiid $24.00 New Costumes, ...............

$25.00, $28.00 and $32.00 New Costumes ...

.As there are only 46 Coeinmes to sell and an prices are less for qualities than, we think, have ever been shown in trais 

city, it will be well for intending tuyere to- art quickly in making theiir selections.

i -, .. .Now—$ 5.0b 

.. .Now—$ 8.80 

.. .Now—$ 9.SI 

.. .Now—$11.83 

... .Now—$13.75

THIS EVENING
New York Optra Co. presents Jack 

and the Beanstalk” at the York Theatre.
Waite Comedy Co. in “The Mysterious 

Mr. Raffles,” at the Opera House
Cathedral high tea in York Theatre 

«WeiriMy rooms.
Alumnae Reading Club will meet at 

Mies Grave Campbell’s, 47 Hazcn street.
gn Howie, returned mesibiiary from 

Japan, will address the evening session 
M tho Women’s Missionary Society in 
Portland Methodist church at'7-30 o’clock.

92nd Regiment officers meet at regimen
tal headquarters at 8230 o clock.

St. David’e Bearer Corps meets at right 
«’dock.

The

7 X

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.naturally asked.w I fl

«HAKER^
BLANKETS

<Y MOROCCAN
CONFERENCE

THE WEATHER
TORfiCtASTS—Strong northeast winds, cold 

Friday, northerly windswith snowfalls.
and’colder. . ..

SYNOPSIS—The weather is still much dis
turbed along the Atlantic Coast and enow 
Is tailing at many points. The temper
ature is fairly low In Ontario and Québec.

• To Banks and American Ports, strong 
northeast winds, cold with snow.

LOCAL WEATHER

Highest Temperature during tost. 34 hours 32 
I>ôwest Temperature during la<$t 24 hours 8
Temperature at Noon...........................................
(Humidity at Noon, .. ... ... ... y •• ••*{ 
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 
32 deg. Fah.) 30.20 inches. Wind at Noon: 
Direction N. E. Velocity, 16 miles per hour, 
finowing all morning.
game date last year—Highest temperature, 
88, lowest 12. Cloudy in morning snoW in at-

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

/

Pair,
1 i-

Gone. ' FIFTY PAIRS IN THE LOT. REGULAR 
ONE DOLLAR QUALITY.ALGBOIRAS, Spain, Feb. 14. — Yester

day’s optimiem regarding the outcome of 
the Moroccan conference appears to have 
been as greatly exaggerated as was Mon
days pessimism. It must be understood 
that one conversation will not suffice to 
settle the Franco-German difficulties, but 
it is the fact that negotiations ale pro
gressing with the same good prospects of 
success Which always have existed. The 
Associated Press has the best authority 
for denying the statement emanating from 
Beilin that M. Revoil, the principal 
French delegate, proposed that France, 
Spain and one other power shall control 
tlie Moroccan police. On the same au
thority it eah be said that no importance 
should attach to the alternations of op
timism and pessimism in the French pres.

The efforts of disinterested powers, par
ticularly the United States and Italy, 
have become very active in the last three 
days towards securing a satisfactory ar
rangement of the questions of the state 
bank and police, which both form the sub
jects of conferences between the dele
gates of the powers directly interested. 
The German delegates are fully- aware of 
the fact that France considers that con
trol of the police is absolutely necessary 
to her isxdtion on the Mediterranean and 
as a Mussulman power. The admission 
of that fact as an absolute condition is 
necessary to the success of the conference 
and the disinterested powers will seek if 
possible to find concessions in oilier direc
tions.

lernoon.

1. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' SquareWASHINGTON, Feb. lfi—]Forecast::—^Eaat- 

'mest to north winds. ____ J
284.287
144%345

OFFER MY FIRST SALE OF 
THE SEASON.

165% 166% 
«% I

91%
74% !

110%
68

172%

LOCAL NEWS 46 46
4646
t»l%.:-Æ 74 !
84%One protectionist sought shelter at po

lice headquarters last night.

St. David’s Bearer Corps meets for drill 
Ibis evening at 7.30. A large attendance la 

1 requested.

Oscar Parleen, charged with drunken
ness, was the only prisoner before the 
magistrate this morning. He pleaded 

, guilty to the charge and was tineu $4, or 
ten days.

ll»%
58%58%

173% 173%
!

21% 21%... 21%
7<Q

3434
172% Namely:—LADIES’ STREET SKIRTS only seven hundred in *11 makes andstyfes Tucked, Pleated and Ruffled. Color» 

are Black Brown, Greys and Greens. Prices range from $2.00, $2.25, $2.60 to $3 00 th ese Skirts are the latest up-to-date in 

every detail. Next is a lot of Underskirts the material is Japanese silk beautifully made finely ruffled, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50;

also a lot of Street Jackets $ length, in Black-Blue and Mixed Cheviots, $2.00, $3. 00, $4.00 $5.00 $6.00 this is a very super-
25%

io»% | for lot and any woman wanting a Jacke t ought to see these goods all at
160%
234

Brie «%45%
Brie Second, pfd................ 72%
Illinois Central . . ..176%
Kansas & Texas

175% 173%
86% 36

70% 70%Kansas & Texas pfd . . 70%
Louis A Nashville. . . .161%

“And he who flagged not in the earthly ; ;;;1^
strife, Missouri Paclflc.............101%

From strength to strength advancing, Nor * Western..............88%
N. Y. Central..................... 160%
North West........................ 235%
Ont A Western

won, i Pacific Mall . .. ___
Mounts, and that hardly to eternal life.’ , Peo C £ Gas ex d 1 pc.106%

While Mr. Waring would not, could sto^'b,gbe®flrM....................

not, be dogmatic about the number and fu- j Pennsylvania. . 
turé of the rest, he would offer hope only ; Rock laland. . _
to those who had the epirit of striving, j Ry."■ %>
and in proportion as tliey had it would ( Southern Pacific................... 67%
he entertain for them a large and larger | Northern Pacific................. 227%
UL_ ! N*tl Lead.................................86%

In the phraseology of another, he pre- Texas Pacific”1 !’ 1
ferred net to know some things about the union Pacific....................... 154%
life beyond rather than know a good U. S. Rubber...................... 61%
many things that might not be true. • v' s- 'pf'd ' ',’’"i08%

One of those who made a decision in Wa,bash .... 
the after meetings and who is leaving the ; Wabash pfd. . 
ni+v in a few da vs was received for bap* j Western Union
tkm. and wiU be baptized on Friday., T®‘« i* N Yyeeterd.y 1,033,400 shares 

nig lit. ,

\ 149% 149%

%
Mr. John F. Masters, of tiie Boston 

Canadian Club estimates that there,arc 
278,000 men of British birth in Maasachu- 
Sitis. Many of them are unable to vote, 
* they have not beeu naturalized.

%
%%

% ' >> /only he
Hie soul well-knit and all his b^Lbles | MONTGOMERY’S, 7 King Street

WOMEN WANTS STYLE !

• bio
.. ». 48%

61%>2
4949i/c
99% • >100

139%140
-<l'be valuation of,the Donaldson line 
eteamer tialacia, which left this port last 
(Saturday for Glasgow, is $70,750.

Montcalm, for Ixmdon and Ant- 
took a cargo worth $295,^79 away.

36#
87%

34
88

139%.140% 
... 28%

140%Tup
26%26%

182% 162%: steamer
nyerp, 3938%7 '

67%67%
227% I227

Mamfcats for 50 cars of canned meats,
eic., were received at the customs hou»a j g»s-x| i-g- -g-|_g a -g- ncil/ A nri
today from frontier ports of Oanada^aU AdOUT TMAT REWARD
American products going tihrougn m oond 
by the winter port steamers- to the Un-ted
Kingdom,

86% -•
■ That is what we can give.you in.thefiiet lot of White Lawn Waists which we have juet opened.

153% 153% At 77c., our fiiet price, is a fihe Lawn trimmed with Lace Ineertion and Embroidered Medallions with rows of
51 1,^ ! fine Tucks and the Large Sleeve.

108% 108 _4t 97c, pine Laron, Large Sleeve, Tucked down to the cuff; Lace Ineertion front, with Eyelet embroidery panel;
46% 46% ! neat stock, trimmed with Vallencienneelace, very showy waiet for the money.

At $1.10—Fine Lawn, Embroidery Front and Back, with Tucks and Plaits down each.eide, large sleeve with fancy cuff, 
gl 50_Fall Embroidery Front, arranged in plaits, large sleeve, tucked downto the cuffs. Braid effect and good full

l.-,l154

.

48%

Sergt. Baxter One of Three 
Claimants for The Price on 
Francis’ Head.

23%

'Phone 1,701 for mackerel, shad, salmon, 
halibut, bass, white-fish, dore, smelt, her- 
ring, gaapereaux, cod eteak, cod, ihatktiefi,

35 S>’dney street.

93
!

I size.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
These goods are all new, fresh and lovely.May Corn .

May Wheat. .. . 
May Oats. . . . 
Judy Corn .. . 
July Wheat .. .. 
Sept. Wheat. . .

43%43% 4S%
86% 86%BIG STEAMER 

GOES ASHORE

84%;(Portland, Me. Paper.)
Several rewards aggregating $700 have 

been offered for the capture of Fra mis 
and Phil]# and for these rewards there 
are three claimants; Sergeant Baxter ot 
the St. John police force, who made the 
arrests, Poet Office Inspector Robinson, 
whore evidence the arrests were made

___ and who directed the arrests, and Deputy
utreet who -Marshal Penney, of Calais, who assisted 

Robert Clai , ■ some time is Inspector Robinson. The United States
’1WS rtT rrlneJbrtTpro^' at Government offers towards for the ar^st 
wr^lt4 Mr Clark became ill shortly of poet office burglars. There is no certain 

death of his daughter, Miss amount the government paying up to $200 
.Mbh cLk aud for a time little hope according to the conditions of the arrest.
5?hddTut for lus recovery. ^lfuU tm°Unt Ï in
• n t $200 for each man, the money will go to

, . . Sergeant Baxter and Deputy Phinney, ad1 
A wagon loaded with wood, und ‘‘'e11 a poet office inspector cannot participate 

• bv a lad from Strait Shore, upset c«i - e ;n a reward offered by the government.
! laide street this morning and ihe c°n- ^ Red Beach plaster Company has 
tents were scattered over the roa . i offe;ed a rewaid of $100 for the capture 
the aid of an officer and some men i Qf y,e men an<l the city of Calais a simil-
roagori was soon righted. Ine ” -j.r amount. There is a reward of $100 for
occurred while the driver was 8 the capture of Francis offered by the state
the team down an alley, a short distance o[ Massachusetts and it is believed that
from Scott s grocery store. tKia reward is available even if the man

was not turned over to the Massachusetts 
authorities. Inspector Robinson may par
ticipate in the division of the lart three re
wards. The claimants have left the matter 
of division with the United States District 
Attorney Whitehouse.

30%30%
. .. 43% 43% 
, .... 83% 83%

44%
83% Robert Strain Co.,4, The annual address of Senator Elhs, 

president of the Natural History Society, 
postponed from January 9th, will be given 
this evening at the society's rooms, Mar- 

I Let building. The members of the soci- 
I tty and public are invited.

Wi
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,

Levland / Liner Devonian in nom Son * stHi '. . . 32%
Trouble NearScituate Mass s^n s;roi ^
-- No Immediate Danger. Montreal 3power. . . . .93%

! Rich & Ont Nav. . . i. 83%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

. ..10.71 '10.66 1U.68

. ..10.89 10.86 1 0.85
. .11.00 10.99 10.96
...'.10.40 10.37 10.37

---------------------

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Feb. 15—The opening market; TT 

showed evidence ot light selling pressure in ; 
the prevailing fractional declines. Anaconda; 
tell two points, Northern Pacific, 1% and j
Atlantic Coast Line, Great Northern pfd.,. .
General Electric, and Hocking Coal a point. _ ___ _ _ - . ■■ m. ■ ,■
New York Central, Smelting, Amalgamated Tl * r ■
Copper, and Paclflc Mall made gains ot a 14 ^kl ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
fraction. The market opened heavy. [y | J1 ^ I

ALL SIZES.

Regular Prices, 50c. to $1.25. 
Sale Price, 38c.

5. W. McMACKIN

82 8282
27 and 29 CHARLOTTE STREET.31%:i2on

81 sy
70

173
70

173%
317%

83%93%

25lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 | ROBERTSON SCO 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. *
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. * * *

SC1TUATE. Mass., Fen. 16-A tiigej
steamer is reported asnove ou the March Cotton .. 

freight, steamei i The May Cotton . .
wttheryisentLk°fand a brisk norther,, *£*2*8^.

^stoawr^ the Leyland line steam

er Devonian, carrying passengers an 
freight. Life savers have been out to her 
and returned. It is thought, the steamer 
is in no immediate-danger. Tugs have 
started to her assistance from Boston. The 

has been very rough, but is subsiding

S°The vessel grounded some time between 
midnight and two o’clock «buL”or°?J$ 
during a thick snow storm and high wind 
and seas. Since daylight both sea and 
wind have abated considerably, 
are only four passengers on 
Devonian.

562 and 564 Main St. 
St. John, N. B.

SALE OF3
/

sea

\ BIRTHSTHE EISH MARKET
There 

board the
SMITH-*At 272 Rockland Road on Sunday 

the 11th. Inst, to Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Martin 
Smith, of Halifax, a son.

According to reports, the .fish market 
Û well supplied for this time of year, al
though dealera are depending very large
ly on frozen stock, save for a few vanc- 
itite. New halibut are beginning to come 

fe\v gaepereaux are be- 
,ing caught through the ice on 
«he liennebeccasis. Lobetert come 
email quantities from time to time and 

tomorrow. The out-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSWEDDINGS (Toe late for classification).THE BOOKKEEPER 
GONE WITH MONEY

j* on and a
T>OY WANTED — GRAHAM, CUNNING- j 
D HAM A NAVES, Peter St. 15-2- t.f. 1

Y>OY WANTED—A CROWLEY A CO. Oer- 
I) main St. 15-2-t. f.

f. McDonald, carpenter and 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
street. Shop-80 city Road. Telephone 1689.

in ill Belyea-Tufts.

O. V. Morrill Missing and $260 j .5^*5»
Tuftti. Only immediate friends

/
/ a supply ie expected 

look for the future, however, m fairly

SsStSSSf S-IKtir »« W. f. A I. w. Meyers’]

smelt, lOv. per lb.; bane, 13c per lb., y aiorrilL bookkeeper for W. F. and Last night, “Dr. Jekyll and Mi. Hy< e |
white Mi. l-v. pw lb.; kke trout, 12c. ^ .M\.er,, of Waterloo «t. has disap-1 mystified vrtth «e imndww " T ALg0 LAR()W
lier II).: flounder, 8c"11><? 8‘nn®”_ peered, and is wanted by the police. audience at the , ^ eplenfiid F * -iVlghs for sleighing parties with care-j
dies. 8c. per lb., cod aleak, 8c. per IbÇ, alleged that the young man who Wagner, in the dual role, ga ep ful drivers, coaches In attendance at nil
kit-pels. 24c. to 36c. per doz.: smoked sal- ... ,7 , f about! impersonation of the parte. The utner] Heroes always for sale on easy terms, i
mon 25c lier lh ■ clame, 15c. per qt.; !■« been employ edwrth t hi. him tor»i 1 , , lllp -\Vaitc Company rr. the HOWARD HOGAN, 45 and 47 Waterloo er. ]
«n U at' ™„al tigurte; ’gaeperJaux, W. | five months, has $260 m ca,h bejongnig to, **te*ci£ were efficient, toe ri-1 Telephone 1657. 2-16-3 m<W-

n?1' Il I ,-„„rv I,™ vears ol anv and! cialtica between acte were thoroughly en" : TXTAITRE>SSES WANTED—BOSTON REST-

i.srr s ssgjKsTâ^ y------------------------
-f . ................. «_... ! ? fS-«-i «-* : w'S’ttrssss.'SLtriK

According to W. lied Alters, moirm on j---------------- ■ ~ pets, etr., will give bargain on same. ;
Monday, Feb. 5 collected an account ot /-if A RINGS QUINN & CO. 413 Main Ft. 2-16-t. f.1
$880 from the GgQvie MUlmg Vo. $400 ot BANK CLEAKINUa
Which lie depoeited in the up-roron brandi / Ioannas for week ending Thursday, 
of the Bank of British North America, ^ ^ ^gggqjl. 
bolding Vhe remaining $260. That was the Corresponding week laet year, $812,837. 
last beard of him and it is understood
tihat he has gone across the border. mTTON MARKET rno NET FROM MAY 1st UPPER FLAT

The Portland, Me police have been in- IX. 1. LUI iv/iw mr* 1 y rocm3, lower flat 10 rooms, hot and
.trorfed lo keen a lookout for the young „BW YORK Feb. 16—Cotton futures open- cold water, bath, etc., 48 Exmouth St.. Can Teeth without pletw................strutted to keep a lookout x f* offered 10.65; March. 10.66; be seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Gold filling, from...................
man; but up to laet night nothing had «L?.te^y75. May. loæ; July. 10.98; August, : App1y to G. H. Arnold, 44 Exmouth Street; Silver end « 
been heard of him. 10g7 fa. septemiber 10.47 bid; October, 10.37; 0r 35 Charlotte St. I

'Hie local police reported no now devel-; N^vemt>er 10 39 bid; December, 10.43. 1------ ------------------------
opinants ttiie morning.

J Successor te
9 SHARP tt McMACKIN,T. 9. GIBBON & CO. COAL. WOOD, KJND- 

9J ling and charcoa.l Docks—8m y the St., 
B. Uptown Office—6% 335 Main Street, North End.- Tel. «76. St. John, N.

1 Charlotte Street, Open til! 10 p. m.
2-15-1 yr.

j 4««i6i6i6i6«»i6i»iti6»IHt

; ; MarKed-down Prices Î 
' on Some Over-stocK- | ! 

ed Goods.

A GREAT BARGAIN,
il A Gilt 

Tea Set,
$2.98

each.
!i;

Canned Psm, 6 ete. Tin. 
i ' Canned Corn, 8 ote. Tin. 
i ' ’ Canned String Bean., 8 et». Tin.1 , i Canned Tomatoes, 9 cts. Tin.1 " ; Red Salmon, extra quality. 11c. 1 

<, Good Potato*. 10 eta peck. 
t -,, Good Turnips, 10 ote. peck.
I i > 40c. Cindy, special at 26c. Ilk 

' Sweet Cider. 25 et», gal. 
lit 40c. Coffee, 30c. lb.

40,000 cigare tw be eold below cost.

Watch for Four 
Olock Edition 
of The Times.

I!VX7ANTBD—A TIDY, RESPECTABLE WO-j 
V V MAN who for a comfortable bonne j 
would be willing to do household work in a : 
family of three. Address J. S. Times office. 1 

2-15-6 t I

$5.00.1 (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On 
sale now for - -

Only IO Tea Sets in L.ot.

OFFERED.best value ^ver

; ! We msMe the 
lest

>
GeM Crews 
tie the City.

7.
ether filling Stem..................... 60c.

Teeth Sxtrectei Without Fain, 15c.

$5.00 ■ CHAS. K FRANCIS &. GO. 1
i > 141 Charlotte Street.

Meat Store,

70 and 72 Mill Street. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREFREE < >_________________________mo 'LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT IN
■ ■ 1 i Aid. McArthur and Albert McArthur prOTeJ£’$s.llCan be°eten Tuwlays^and Wl-! The Famous Hale Method.

Bliss Annie Kenny, of Douglas Ave., returned last evening after a trip to Char- 2 to 5 c. m. Apply Wm. Gray, 560 Main BoillOll Dental PaflOFS. 
is confined to her home through illncse. I lotte conniv. Rt- 3-1-6 L 1 a me x.

?

142 Mill Street
<>'
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